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Welcome to the food and exercise diary

We would tike to find out about the exercise you do and the food you eat every

day for 7 days starting from thursday morning when you wake up.
This booklet has 7 yellow pages for writing down your exercise and 7 white

pages for writing down the food you eat. We would like you to start filling in

these pages starting on a thursday morning until the following wednesday evening.
What we want to know is what you do during a regular week and

therefore do not want you to change your usual exercise or eating
activities. lf you plan to have a week that is different from usual
(running a marathon or going to a wedding) then call us and explain that
to us before you start.

(1) How to fill in the yellow exercise sheets:
Starting from when you wake up on a thursday morning we want you to write down
the amount of time you spend doing vigorous and moderate activities as well as the
amount of time you spend resting and sleeping for 7 days. There are examples of
what are moderate and vigorous activities printed on the yellow pages. A filled in

example is printed on the green page and for most people ( if you live in a city)
there is not a lot to fill in on the exercise page. lf you are not sure about which
category a particular activity is in then write it in the "other activities " space.
We do not want information about intimate parts of your life.

(2a) How to fill in food sheets:
We want to know everything you eat for one week.
There are 7 white pages printed on both sides with one page for each day of the
week. There is a filled in example on the green page. Please be as specific as
possible when describing the food eaten. lnclude the brand name,and the method
used to prepare the food e.g. fresh, frozen, grilled, fried, baked, canned, roasted.
For tinned foods, include the liquid in which it was preserved e.g. peaches in heavy
syrup or tuna in brine.
(2b) Measuring your food:

Record amounts using standard kitchen measures such as cups,
teaspoons, tablespoons ( a tablespoon is 3 times the size of a teaspoon
i.e. not the same as a serving spoon which is bigger). For meat and fish
either weigh, guess or measure by cup size the cooked weight/size of
each piece. We have sent you a teaspoon, tablespoon and a cup measure
to hetp you measure the weight/size of the food.
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Example of food page

FOOD ITEM

AFTERNOON SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ? with milk/sugar)

Muffin/biscuit/cake
other

EVENING MEAL:
Soup/salad
Meat/fish/chicken (? sauce or gravy)

Vegetables
potato/rice/pasta
greens
yellow/root veges (eg carrots)
sauce

Salad (vegetables, sauce)
Dessert
Fruit
Cheese
Drink
Other foods

EVENING SNACK
Drink (if lea or coffee ? with milUsugar)
Muffin/biscuit
olher

ALCOHOLIC DRINK
please record with each day

SALT: please note how much and how
often you use salt in cooking and in
adding to cooked food
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DAY OF WEEK = thursday
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading etc. =
hours actually asleeP =

(this refers to going to sleep wednesday night and waking up on thursday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand
mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows
(2)Paid work-heavy carpentry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -rennis sinstes ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweat examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with motor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting
truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure
(3)Leisure activities-volteybalt, ping-pong,
golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball,bowling
brisk walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= thursday

DATE=

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what lype of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereall ?type

with milk or sugar

other

TOaStlbreaO rolt/Muffin
m argarine/butter
marmaf adeljam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked fruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/butte r/cheese/f i ll i ng/j am

fruit
Salad dressing
yOg u It( sweeVplain)

crackers/cake/muf f in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight

BRAND

/TYPE
AMOUNT



DAY OF WEEK = friday
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading etc. =
hours actually asleeP =

(this refers to going to sleep thursday night and waking up on friday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS AGTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand
mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows
(2)Paid work-heavy carpontry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -tennis singtes ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweat examples are-
(1 )Home activities-ctorhes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with motor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting
truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3) Leisure activities-volteybalt, ping-pong,
golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,soflball
brisk walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= friday
DATE=

BRAND
/TYPE

AMOUNT

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what type of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
ju ice
other
Cereal: zrype

with milk or sugar

other

TOaStAreaA roll/Muffin
m argarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked fruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muff in/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/butte r/cheese/f i ll i ng/j am

fruit
Salad dressing
yog u It( sweeVplain)

crackers lcake/muff in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight



DAY OF WEEK = saturday
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading €tc. =
hours actually asleeP =

(this refers to going to sleep friday night and waking up on saturday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand
mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows

(2)Paid work-heavy carpentry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -tennis singtes ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweat examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with molor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting
truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3) Leisure activities-volleyball, pins-pons,
golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball
brisk walking for pleasure,lennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-544



DAY OF WEEK= saturday

DATE=

BRAND

/TYPE
AMOUNT CODE

ve blank

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what lype of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereal: ztype

with milk or sugar

other

TOaStlUreaO roll/Muffin
margarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked fruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/butte r/cheese/f i ll i ng/jam

fruit
Salad dressing
yog U ft( sweeVplain)

crackers/cake/muff in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight



DAY OF WEEK = sundsy
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading etc. =
hours actuallY asleep =

(this refers to going to sleep saturday night and waking up on sunday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand
mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows
(2)Paid work-heavy carpentry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -tennis singles ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweat examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with molor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting
truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3)Leisure activities-volleyball, ping-pong,
golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball
brisk walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= sunday
DATE=

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what type of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereal: ztype

with milk or sugar

other

Toastrureao roll/Muffin
margarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked fruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?marsarine
/b utte r/ch eese/f i | | i n g/j am

fruit
Salad dressing
yogult( sweevplain)

crackers/cake/muf f in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight

BRAND
AMOUNT /TYPE

CODE
leave blank



DAY OF WEEK = monday
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading €tc. =
hours actuallY asleeP =

(this refers to going to steep sunday night and waking up on monday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand
mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows
(2)Paid work-heavy carpentry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -tennis sinsles ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than

stow walking, light housework
but do not make you breathe hard or
sweal examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with molor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting
truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3)Leisure activities-volleyball, ping-pong,

golf-walking and pullinglcarrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball
brisk walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= monday

DATE=

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what type of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereall ?type

with milk or sugar

other

ToastlureaO roll/Muffin
m argarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked f ruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/butte r/cheese/f i ll i ng/j am

fruit
Salad dressing
yog u It( sweeVplain)

crackers/cake/muf f in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the daY
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight

BRAND

/TYPE
AMOUNT CODE

leave blank



DAY OF WEEK = tuesdaY
DATE=

TltttE lH eeD:- hours in bed resting/reading €tc. =
hours actually asleeP =

(this refers to going to steep monday night and waking up on tuesday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: These are
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand

mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows

(2)Paid work-heavy carpsntry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood

(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual playing time) -tennis singles ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweat examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,

sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,
weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with motor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,

(2)Paid work-delivering mail , house painting

truck driving(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3)Leisure activities-volleyball, ping-pong,

golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball
brisk walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then Please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= tuesday

DATE=

BRAND

/TYPE
AMOUNT CODE

leave blank

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what type of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereal: zrype

with milk or sugar

other

Toastluread roll/Muffin
m argarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked f ruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/fish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/butte r/cheese/f i lli n g/jam

fruit
Salad dressing
yOg U It( sweeVplain)

crackers/cake/m uf f in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight



DAY OF WEEK = wednesday
DATE=

TIME lN BED:- hours in bed resting/reading €tc. =
hours actually asleep =

(this refers to going to sleep tuesday night and waking up on wednesday)

activities hours/
minutes

VIGOROUS ACTIVITIES: ThESE ArE
activities which make you breathe

hard or sweat: examples are
(1)Home activities- mowing lawn with hand

mower, digging,chopping wood, scrubbing floors,
cleaning windows
(2)Paid work-heavy carpentry, construction
work, physical labour,chopping wood
(3)Leisure activities(count only
actual . playing time) -tennis singles ,

dancing,jogging,squash, soccer,swimming

MODERATE ACTIVITIES: These are
activities that are more active than
slow walking, light housework

but do not make you breathe hard or
sweFt examples are-
(1 )Home activities-clothes hanging, vacuuming,
sweeping floor bedmaking,tidying rooms,gardening,

weeding, pruning,painting,car cleaning
shopping(excluding time getting to and from shops)
lawn mowing with motor mower,raking,
light carpentry,cleaning windows, mopping,
(2)Paid Work-delivering mail , house painting
truck drivinQ(making deliveries,lifting and carrying
light objects) , digging,
brisk walking to work or for pleasure

(3)Leisure activities-volleyball, ping-pons,
golf-walking and pulling/carrying clubs ,

callisthenic exercises,softball
brisk. walking for pleasure,tennis doubles

OTHER ACTIVITIES: if you are not
sure of the category then please

write it in the space opposite

Any questions call Bruce Arroll at 778-540



DAY OF WEEK= wednesday

DATE=

BREAKFAST :Drink
glass of milk

what type of milk? trim,
homogenized,or regular
tea/coffee (milk or sugar?)
juice
other
Cereal: ztype

with milk or sugar

other

TOaStrureaA roll/Muffin
margarine/butter
marmalade/jam/honey

other
cooked breakfast

f resh/cooked fruit

MORNING SNACK
Drink (if tea or coffee ?
Muffin/biscuit
other

LUNCH
Drink

(? added milk or sugar)

?meat/f ish
Bread/ro ll?margarine
/b utte r/c h eese/f i | | i n g/j am

fruit
Salad dressing
yog u It( sweeVplain)

crackers lcakelmuff in

GENERAL: please list everything
that you eat or drink during the day
Please describe the food as accurately
as possible using cups and teaspoon
or tablespoon measures or weight

BRAND

/TYPE
AMOUNT CODE

leave blank



Thank-you f or completing

this questionnaire

please check that you have completed each page and then send it in
the enclosed envelope to

.Dr B Arroll,
Gommunity Health Departmsnt,

Medical School, Universi$ of Auckland,
'Private Bag,
Auckland 1

q



Reg. No-

PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES.
THESE QUESTIOi]IS ARE ABOUT YOUN ACTIVITIES IIi THE LAST TTiNEE

llOlITES. (bef ore E/A)
24a. At least once a week in the last 3 ncnths Cid you

engage i.n any vi-gorous Ie j'sure tlne activity - 
long

enough to nake you breathe hard and sweat? (yes =1r
no =2)

24b. vrcoRous
SPONT OR
RE CREAT IO !I
(z boxes)

(Show card x1)

TABLE:
'FTMFE PtrQL L..Ue

IJUFlrla!!lL

( t box)

-4-

lirti
PEN TIHE
(3 boxes)

YBS
SIITCE STARTED
(z boxes)

rrfffi
25a. -a-t least onee

engage in any
no = 2) Show

25b. MODERATE TABLE:
SPORT OR TI}IES PgR
NECREATIC}I I'.JEEK

(z boxes) (l bo::)

per week in lhe last 3 nonbhs did You
otber leisure tine activiLy? (yes = 1

card X2

l.!Ill
DC D T T!,iFtgft 4r--r

(3 boxes)

IRS
SIIICE STAPTED
(z bo::es)

26 tlow tnany hours do you usually rest and sleep each
night? (hours)

27a. ifhab is your current occupation?

IF HOUSEHOLD ONLY/RETIRED/BENEFICIARY GO TO a 31a

28.

27b. During the lasb I nonths hot'
each week? (hours Fer week)

Eany bours have You Forkei

4= about three guarters
g= Ecre than three quarters

During the last J nonths, how nuch tine in your usual
work ueek CtC you engage in any vigorous actj'vities
lcng enough to cake you breathl hard and sweat? ( Shot'r n

61
card X.3)
1 = seldos or never
2= about a quarter
l= about a half
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29. During the last 3
work week did You
activities such as

1 = seldon or never
2- about a quarter
J= about a half

3 0a liow do You usuallY geL
2=walkri=FUor4=
a 24b or a 25b)

Reg. No.

rcontbs how nucb tlse 1n Your usual
spend on Your feet doing noderate
Iifting, carrYing or brisk walking?

-5-

4= about three quarters
j= trore tban three quarters

to work2 (1 = trolor Pcser'
cycle) (If 3 or 4 code unCer

3 0b

2 f\a 1'Ias i I usually z+- e sicrt ' nornal cr brisk paee?
(sLow = 1, nornal = 2, bri.sk = 3)

31a liave you cone any (o'-her) waiking on a reguia!'basis
(i,ha.', iSr a.u l-east once per rreek) in the fast 3 ncnths?
e.E. to the shops' or to library or church or waiking
foi' e:iercise or pieasu:'e. (:'es = 1r no = 2)

31c On average hol sary !:curs CiC ycu spend cn tbese t';a1ks
each u'eek? (hou:'s peli"eek) (hours ' t/ lnrs)

21^
J rv

r,'ias it usualllr aL a s:c'J r nornal c: brisk Pace?
(slow = 1r nornal 7 2, brisk = 3)

32.Eowtran}/flj.ghtsofstairsdid'ycuclilbeachrceekcay
anc each:leekend cay? (to steps =1 flight,2 fiigbts to
z flcor) (flight's pe:';eel:Ca1" and per r;eekend day)

IiOUSEiiOLD ACTTVITIES

liovr trany ninutes CiC Ycu
your journey tc and frcc
( mi n rri ac'l
\s:f.uvv"

usually walk (frcs veh:cLe) cn
vrork in the 1as t I nonths?

hrs /day

rT-r-l

t-ril
rT_il
t--|--n
l-rn
rT-il

64

hrs /wk

rT.ilrrn

rril
fi-n
rT-il

r-r-n
n

;: ffi
3-la During the 1as! I ncnths borl nany

on the following aetivifies in an
( n:"s 1/ 4 hrs ) ( show x4 )

hours did You sPend
average seek?

I'!ODENATE ACTIVITiES
Hanglng out clothes

Vac u un. in g , no p pi ng , swe ep i ng, flc ors

BeCnaki.ng, tidying rooES . .

Shopping
and fron

( excluding tise getiing to
shop s )

Gardening, w€eding, Pruning,
lawnnowing with notor Eower ....

Iiosre naintenance, lighl carpentry, Fainti'ng

Af-La- l - noai f'r'lVLais. \-E/ev-LJl



Mowing lawn witb hand trower , digging,etc ' ' n 'n

Chopping woodt

Heavy carpentry or construction Hork, etc '-' nE l-TTl

scrubbing f ioors , cleaning windows, €tc, ' ' ffn fTn

otber (specrrv) 
'-- -'m 

fTTl tl-Tl
33b Compared to L2 months ago are you no\^I less acti-ve' more active

-6-
Reg. No.

hrs/wk
VIGONOUS ACTIVITiES

or the sane? (less = l, more = 2, sarne = 3)

34. Cases: Were you doing any n:ode:'ate cr vlScrouc
acti.rities ab the tise cf ycur recenl- hea:'r" atr.act/.?
(yes = 1, no = 2)

I:.:::: :::::iI .:::::::::::::::::::::i;;;; ;;;;;;;;j
3 5a On a f ine day how trany hours CIC ycu usual iy spend

outdoors during the lasi I conths, on an average
weekCay and on an average weekenci dai72
(hours per weekday and per weekend day)

3SbEowoftenhaveyousunba|hecio?usedesuniarnpinthe
last 3 uonths? (Show card X5)

WK

wlf

n
ul
ffi

T
1 = once per day
2= 2-3 tines Per week
j= once Per neek

If * go to 35d
Eorv lcng do you usually spend each tine ycu sunbathe
(or use a sunlanp)? (ninutes)

lihen you are out in the sun, do you tend to
(t = itn, 2 - burn, biister or freckle)

4- less than once Per week
j= less than once Per raonth

or never*

35c

35d

rT-n
T
u

CONTACTS
MONTHS (before H/;.

35e What was-your natural hair colour as a teenager?
(l = red, 2 = blond, J = brown, 4 = black

THE NEXT GROUP OF QUESTTONS ARE ABOUT YOUR SOCTAL
PERSONAL FEELINGS AND EXPERIENCES IN THE LAST 1'2

36 How many people were permanent residents
in your house durinc the last L2 month? (code number)

37a Do you belong to a church?
(yes =L, no = 2) (Probe: If-you needed to, is there a church or

rE'No Go ro Q 38a 
religious group you could turn to?)

37b How often did you attend, church during the last 12 nonths?
(show card B) (at reast once/day = r, 1/week = 2 ' 1/rnonth =3'
l/3 month = 4, l/5 months = 5,less than l/6 month = $

never = 7 ) r5i

hrs/day



Appendix B : Food Frequency Questionnaire



Poge 1

Registration number:

Name:

Phone Number:

A\uckland lHeart $tudy

lFood llntake'Questionnaire

Please onswer all the
6s soon os possible in

sections and return the booklet to us

the replU-pold envelope supplled.

Thenk gou

Dr Robert Scragg
Dr Rodneg Jockson
Department of Communjtg Heolth
School of fledicine
Universitg of Auckland
Privote Bog
Auckl ond



Your eoting hobits

ThlJ quesgonnaire ls about the klnds of foode'gou hove been eeting ovsr

-the lsst three months.0n the next few pagss gou will find lists of foods,
.r:.,:sepcrated bg questlons about gour dietorg habits.

-,4-.-.':

6$ neoO through each list of.foods and rec-ord lbgrl how often gou usuallg
;ii:iate these foods. We realise that gourfood intoke mou varg from time
tf';to tlme and that some foods, such as fruit and vegetebles are seasonalfi,r",: r-

;:',so Just trg to give us the best overoll picture of the food intake
. overthe last three months onlg. lf gou have recentlg had o heart
attock please refer to ths three months before gour heart attack.

-'We are interested In gour diet, not that of somsons elsa in gour
household.

This is how to answer
We ore going to osk gou "About how often did gou usuollg eat these
foods?' Use the following simple code to write gour onswer in
the spoce next to eoch food.

lf gou NEVER hod o food ........ wrlte N
lf gou RARELY had a food
(less than once o month) ......write R

lf gou usu6llU ate a food
About once E I1ONTH ............!vrlte tf1
About twlce a IIONTH ..........wr1te 2N
About three tlmes a |IONTH .lvrlte 5m

About once a WEEK........ ......!vrlte lW.
About tlYlce a WEEK wrlte 2W
About three tlmes a WEEK . wrtte iW
End s0 0n............ (4W.5W,6W,etc)

About once a DAY ......... .-... wrlte lD
About twlce o DAY write 2D
ancl so 0n ........... ...............(JD,4D,SD,etc)

We reallse thot some people have on exact lcleo of how often theg ate
particular foods, whilst others onlU have an approximote lctea. Be as
occurate as Uou can but don't spend too much tlme chooslng gour 6nsv/ers.

PTEflSE GIUE RN flNSIUER FOR EUEBV FOOO



How Lo answer
Nevcr Rarelg

Times per

1 m0nth
Times per

1 t*eek

2Tr
5

Times per

I rtEU

2D
5

RoEst lomb

Boiled pot6to

Coffee

NR 2
5

lf gou usuatlU h6rt :

Roast lEmb obout once 6 week...........wrlte
p9i I g{.Oot6toes.olmost everg dag...... wri te( sag 5 times a veek )
A cup of coffee twice o d0g...............y/rite

KJwi frult o couple of ilmes a gear....wrlte( ie: rrrelg )

Ql. About how often did gou usuallg have
( 0uer the lost 5 months

HEre ore some exomp_!es

Orinks
Gloss of milk
Gloss of cordlal

Kiwi fruit

m
W
EE
E[

these drinks ?
)

6lass of frult Julce
Glass of f izzg drink (eg lemonade)
Cup of tea
cup or corfii' liii;;l;;i;;"'
Cup of decaffelnateO coffee
Cup of coffee substitute (eg f n'[ij""""'
Cup of l1ilo, cocoa or chocolate
Gloss of wine
6lass of snerrg'
6lass of port
serve of spiriti G6'wtii;iiit" "' " "' '

Glass of beer
|jl8ss or water

R

^l
^/L N
rl

l" D

/,/

J D

^l

^l
N
N
tl

R,

Please name ang other drinks not listed above.



-

*,t*:,t*.1
I

Psg€ 4
&

lleve r

N

Q2. Did gou take milk:
(clrcle one number ln each llne)

YES

In Uour te6? I

In Uour coffee? I

ln coffee substltute? I

DRINK IT

Q3 Did gou moke gour l"lilo, cocos or chocol6te drinks
with: (circle one number)

l. llostlu milk ?
@ Nostr! water ?

3. About helf snd half ?
4. I didn't have Milo, cocoB or chocolate drinks'

Q4. When drinking milk or odding it to teo or coffee etc, whlch

of ths f oltowing dld gou usulttg usa ? (circle one number).

@ Wftot. milk (including homogenlsed mllk)
2. Skimmed milk
5. 0ther (please sPecifg)
4. I didn't drink milk oradd lt to tea, coffee etc"

DON'T

@
5

@

NO

6
2

t
I

r
E

t-

c
i jtrlii.:fii;l

F.lpC?d+:r::ijd.i:l
' .':'c "'.1:''':'.'''li

t\
I

r

I
F

L

F

F

F

F

E

c

Q5. How mang teaspoons of sugar did gou usuallg tate in
the following ? (lf gou didn't use sugsr write 0)'

Tea........................ O teaspoons

Coffee .... O teaspoons

Coffee substitute... o teospoons

11ilo, cocoa or
chocol ate.

P



Times per

{bout how often did gou ususllU eat these foorls ?
( 0uer the last 5 months )

leats and fish
,e0t Pie

omburoer
teEk
ilnce
' ur er mi'ni;' ;i ;h;;' (; s'i';; ; ii;; ;' 6 ;f ;s; ; ;;)''''
leat loaf
ork chops
amb or mutton chops
:oast pork

:oast beef
:oost lomb

ried or roast chicken ..........N.t*..
Joiled or gteamed chicken

:ish bottered, fried
-i nned f i sh (eg: tuno,'JiiJi;;;;';;iililt:.:::::::
lhellfish (eg: pipis, mussels, scollops)
rhick sauces (eg: gravg, tomato souce)

li;:,:, i;,i-:',-;,:ri+i+iii;.a,, 1iii',;id 1;;; ;;,,.*

W

:,.rr',.1:.,.j,:j/,.:i.i:. ....1:t:,j:,.:. .'
: : 

: ii .. 
: 

: :: 
i 

: :: : ii j : ii :irni iir:t..41 liti:iii ! i"i. :'|

Times per

1 month

2M
5

REre]

R
I
2
5
and

veek

w
Times per

I dau

2D
5
and so on

z F4

l rrl

^l3 N
,J

N

/ ttt

N
n
N

I tr4

,l
2 w

R
1- M
'1 yl

^/

N

lease nome anu other meat dlshes not llsted obove.

".i.\i4t\1r"Mr,W+tt



ffitrFd

i{AiW."rta./.;.41i1a.

,-: | :iiii:-iii:::r::ii;:) j;t : :k?

:'..", # -t+i.P.. :*ll ii{

Q7a. htliich one of tfre f ollowing was usuellg used to
f rg gour meat ( circle one number )

l. I didn't eot iried meot.
2. Butter
J. llaroarine

(4)Lard or driFping
5. t/ege tobl e si I s (eg: ol ive, peonut)
6. I don't know

Q7b. hthich one of the foilowing tvas usu6llg used to
roast gour meat ( circle one nurnber )

L l didn't eot rossI meot.
2. Butter
3, llargarine
4. Lerd ar dripping
5. Vegeloble oils (eg: olive, peonut)

(9"DrU roast" - didn't add fot or oil
7. I don't know

QB. tr'i hen gou ate nreat with
( circle one number )

fot on it, did gou eat

l. All of the fet ?
2. llost of tfre f et ?

G)Some of the fet ?
4. Little or none of the fet ?
5. I did not eet meet

flow rrartg of the f ollowing did gou usuallg eat
at a tinre ? ( lf gou didn't eat the food, write 0 )

fleot ples (or portlons of f EmllU meot ple)
Rashers of bacon

Pork chops
Lomb or mutton
S6ussge 9

Poge 6 
t

l

nn

It.

t.

tl

5

I

}
I

o
2

chops
11al



Page 8i

Q I l. Was Uour s0up usu8llg (circle one number)

@ uome made ?
2. Tinned ?
5. Pscket ?
4. Rarelg 0r never hsd soup In the last 3 months.

Ql2. lVhich one of the following was the nrost usuol method
of cooking vegetables in gour household ?
( circle one number)'

l. Boiled in woter
2. Steomecl
3. Cooked in a pressure cooker

(?)Hlcro',voved
5. Baked or cesseroled
6. Fried or roosted
7. I mainlg ate ralv vegetobles.
8. I don't kno'yv

Ql3. riVhich one of the following was usuallg used to frg or
roost gour vegetables ? (circle one number)

.-^(! | didn't eat fried or roasted vegetables
2. Butter
3. Plergarine
4. Lard or dripping
5. Vegetable oils (eg olive, peanut)
6. I don't knorv.

Q I 4. Did gou add butter or margarine to gour vegetables
ot the table ? (circle one number)

-\ No, rorelg or never
(9 Yes, sometimes
3. Ves, usuollg.

Q | 5. Did gou add salt to gour meals ? (circle one number)

, !-_No, rarelg or never
i;(/Yes, sometimes
ffiJ;Ves, usuallu
AffiE',." --.=-



- How to answen
t*tlr Rorelu

Times per

1 month
Timcs per

I dau

2D
3
and ro on

Times per

1 vcek

2w
5
and so on

R

016. About how often did gou ususllu e6t these foocts ?
( Ouer the last 3 months )

fast cereol
ln blscults

ancu biscuits
Crumpets

spbread or crockers or cabin breod
Peanut butter

$ Plzzo

f: Pasto (eg spaghetti, mocaronl, noodles)...........
filoutcrrefi.
i-Chaese (eg Chectdar) .............
:j Cottage cheese

:. lcecreom

i Custard or milk puddings (eg.rice,bread)
i:-Desserts (eg steemed pudding)
i Coke, bun or scone

Chocolate or chocolate bor (eg f1oro, Crunchi.e)..
Heolth or llueslt bar (eg: lluesll sltce)
Lollles (small packet)

Please name ang other cereal dishes, dairg foods or
sweets eaten regularlg.



Page I 0

'-*i,W.Wn,'

Ql7. How msnu slices of these breads did gou usuallU eat ?
(lf gou did not e.t the bread write 0. rf gou fiilln'srices
per dag'don't fill in "slices per week- as well)

White bread......... 8 slices/dag 0R _slices/week
Brown bread

Wholenreal bread slices/dag

0ther bre0d........ slices/dag
Please describe

0R 

-slices/week0R slices/week

0R slices/week

Q 18. Which of the f ollowing did gou usuallg spread on
breod or crockers ? (circle one number)

l. Butter
| 66 Horgarlne

3. Butter or morgarine equallg os often
4. Neither.

| 9 lr gou ate breokfast cereal, please answer thls quesilon
(lf not go to quesUon 2O)

o) What tgpe of breakfost cereal hove gou been eaUng In
the last three months.
sPeclfg the one most commoL

b) How m6ng cups of milk rilrt uou usuailg actd to breakfost
cereal? (Clrcle one number).

cups: o Vz t f/z z zVz J

c) How m6ng teaspoons of sugar or honeg cId gou usu6llU
add to breakfast ceresl? (Clrcle one number).

Teaspoons:0 1 2 J 4 S 6(l dessertspoon = 2 teospoons)

A2O. lf gou ate eggs, how mang dld gou usuallg have ?
(eg: boiled, scambled, f ried or in omlettes; not in
cakes etc). lf gou did not est eggs write 0.

-eggs 
per dag 0B & eggs per week 0B eggs per month



rTrsc PG

month

M
I
2
5

Tirncc pcr

1 vaek

2
5

usuEllU eot these

5 months )

Ti

I
2
5
end co on

foods ?

mgt Pcr
dau

D

Psge 1 1
Ngvor

N
Rarcl U

R I . ..r ' .-. .:,. ., r:

Fr:rilrii**':ff iiL*urii*##*hir:

rnd so on

Q2l. About how often did gou

( 0uer the tast

Ffuit (fg-:g., cooked or frozen)

Fresh Epple/ps6r
=resh citrus (eg orange, mandorin or gropefruit)......
:resh banana
:re sh or rroziri' 6;#iil (;'s' ;i;;ilb;rri ;;i " " " " " "
:resh melon (eg water melon)
:resh stone fruit (eg opricot,
:resh kiwi fruit
:resh feiJoas........
:resh tamaritio.ii.;;; t;m;t;i' ' '

f-inned fruit........
;tewed frult
)ried fruit

Please n6me ang other fruit eaten regularlg

..i .iil:rj.i rl I
f.+:ilii:i ''*l'

:nr

plum, peoch)

I

lr

l:

I

I -D

I N
I N

L.'
p

^l\
U

l N
R

a

K

| 1.... .1. | " ii.tit1ih 4wj*iiitlk&#+



Appendix C : Auckland Blood Pressure Control
Study Questionnaires



1.

2.

3.

ABC BA checked

AUCKTAND BLOOD PRESSURE CONTROL STUDY

ABC Registration number...

Status (A,B,C, or D)........

Interviewer (Meg = 1, Nick = 2, Bruc€ = 3, other =4)...........

write out other name......

4. Date of birth (month/daylyear)....

5. Age (completed years)......

6. Sex (male = M, female = D......

7. Date of interview (monthldaylyear)..............

7a. Referral source: 1= study GP; 2= newspaperi 3=AHS
4= other write in ...........

Full name
first middle last

Usual home address...

Usual telephone number (home) .(work).....

What is the best time to make contact,...

lf not during day, when is the best time during 9am-5pm?.............

Name of general practitioner.............

Address...

Whom to contact if you moved: Name......

Address.

l
rln t:]

Home phone number



MEDICAL QUESTIONS enter H-S

I would now like to ask you some questions about your medical history.

L What age were you when you were told you had high btood pressure? L

9. What is the name of your current blood pressure medication?

Name dose no. of tbs. (BA to code)
per day (Y/N)

d iu retic
B Block

Ca Block

ACE

T rad ate

Central

Vasad

Com b. Diu

other

10. How long have you been on
(convert years to months)
using calculator

11. you currently

any blood pressure medication?

Are
coL
(if '

1 ....

u nter) ?
Yes then write

on any other medication

name, nO=N)

(including over the

2
3
4



12. Has your doctor suggested anything other than medication to lower
your blood pressure?
Are you following any of these? (no = 0, Yes = flulTlbers in sequence )

1 = €XeIGise.......... ...4 = alcohol restriction
2 = Salt restrictiOn .............5 = relaxation ( this means active

programme such as meditation)

3 = weight |oss....... ..............6 =other

enter T only
13. Have you done anything yourself to lower your blood pressure?

lf yes, what have you done? no = 0, Yes = fluffib€rs in sequence )

1 = eXefcise.......... ...4 = alcohol restriction
2 = sdlt restriction .....5 = relaxation (this means active

programme such as meditation)

14. Have you had a history of serious illness, e.g. diabetes, arthritis, or
heart, lung, kidney disease or gout? N=no)
lf yes, what disease have you had, and what year was that?

Record disease and year of last occurrence.
1

Have you ever had a heart attack? lf so, how old were you?
(no = N, yes = ?go in years)..

Have you ever had a stroke? lf so, how old were you?
(no = N, yes = ?go in years)..

Have you had any injuries in the past 3 months?
(no = N, lf yes, what injuries have you had?
1..............
2..............
3..............

18. Do you have any physical
(no = N, yes = writ€ below)
lf yes then what?

I

I

2.
3.
4.

15.

16.

17.

1

2
3



enter U only
Females only

19. Are you now on any replacement hormone therapy?

lf yes, give name of the hormone you are using, and low long you have
been taking it. (Show card B)

1. tablets (name)....
(yearVmonths).......

(name)....
(years/months).......

3. skin patch (name)....
(years/months).......

20. Are you taking any oral contraceptives ?

(lf yes, give name of the contraceptive)

Code: On any hormone now: B=male, yes = Y, no = N

2. cream



PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES enter V-AL
THESE QUESTIONS ARE ABOUT YOUR ACTIVITIES DURING THE LAST THREE

MOT{THS

21. During the last 3 months did you engage in any vigorous leisure time

activity long enough to make you breathe hard and sweat, at least once a
f o rtn ig ht?
(no=O, les =code in boxes, Fill all boxes) (Show card x1)

Vigorous Table:

Sport or
recreation
(1 box)

times per min Per
fortnight time
(1 box) (1 box)

22. During the
activity? (no=O,

Sport or
recreation
(1 box)

times per
fortnight
(1 box)

last 3 months did you engage in any other
yes =code in boxes, Fill all boxes (Show

min per
time

(1 box)

r-t

r 

-l 

r 1--,lllrr !l

leisure time
card x2)

;-lllll r_
il-l..l l l-n

23. When did you last exercise?

time and date exercise comPleted

duration of exercise (hours)

Hours since last exercise........... (>1 week =W).........
(114 hr =0.25; 112 =0.5, 314 =0.75)

level (moderate=m, vigorous=V, if > lweek =W)



enter AM-AR
24. How many hours do you usually rest and sleep each night (hours).... f-r

(lf necessary, ask What time do you usually go to bed? What time do you | |

usually get up? ) Record number of hours decimally.

25. What is your current occupation?............

lf household activities only, retired or beneficiary go to Q 30

26. How many hours do you work in an average week? - | f

27. During the last 3 months, what proportion of your usual work week did
you spend in any vigorous activities long enough to make you breathe hard
and sweat? (Show card x3) Code is in brackets

'1 = seldom (0)
2 = about a quarter (0.25)
3 = about half (0.50)

28. During the last 3 months
you spend on your feet doing
or brisk walking? (Show card

= about three quarters (0.75)

= rT]or€ than three quarters (1)

what proportion of your usual work week did
moderate activities such as lifting, carrying
x3) code is in brackets

4
5

1 = seldom
2=aboutaquarter
3 = about half

4 = about three quarters (0.75) 1-l
5 = rTror€ than three quarters (1) | |

29. Do you usually walk at a brisk rate (from car or bus) getting to and
from work in the last 3 months
no=O, (minutes per day= ; No of days worked per week

(minutes per week - multiply by no. of days worked )..............

30. Have you done any (othe| brisk walking on a regular basis, (that is at
least once per 2 weeks) in the last 3 months? e.g. to the shops, or to
library or church or walking for exercise or pleasure.

On average how many minutes did you spend on these walks each week?

flo= 0. y€s= Minutes per day =

(0)
(0.25)
(0.s0)

(minutes per week in decimals multiply by no. of days walked)



HOUSEHOLD ACTIVITIES ENTET AS-BD

31. During the last 3 months how many hours did you spend on the
following activities in an average week? (hours per week in decimals)

5 min=0.08; 10 min=0.17;15 min=0.25; 20 min= 0.33; 25 min=0.42
30 min= 0.5; 35 min=0.58; 40 min= 0.66; 45 min= 0.75; 50 min= 0.83
55 min = 0.92. otherwise use calculator

hours per week

Hanging out clothes

Sweeping, mopping,

Gardening, weeding,

vaccuming, cleaning windows

pruning, lawnmowing with

f-tI-r
t:]motor mower

Home maintenance, light carpentry, painting..

Other (specify)

Vigorous activities

Mowing lawn with hand mower, digging, etc

Chopping wood........

Heavy carpentry

Scrubbing floors,

or construction

etc

Other (specifu)...

32. Compared with 3 months ago are more active or
the same? (less = 1, more = 2, Sdrne =

33. lf more or less, is there any reason?

34. In general how have you been feeling during the past week?
Could you make an indication along this line as to how tense or relaxed you
feel?

you now less active,
3)

t-lTense Relaxed



ALCOHOL CONSUMPTION enter AS-BD

These questions are about your usual alcohol consumption during the last 3
months.

35. About how frequently would you say you drank any type of alcohol?
(Show card 41)

01 = 4 or more times a day 07 = once a week
02 = 2 or 3 times a day 08 = every 10 daYs
03 = once a day 09 = once a fortnight
04 = every 2 days 10 = ooce a month
05 = every 3 or 4 days *11 = don't drink in an average month
06 = every 5 or 6 days (i.e. lifetime nondrinker)

*12 = don't drink in an average month
lf * go to Q 38. (ex drinker)
putting 0 in boxes for 36,37

36. What type of alcohol do you usually drink on an average occasion?
(Show card A4)
And how much do you drink on an average occasion?
(Show card A5)
Write this out in long hand and B Arroll will code later

!os=1,flo=O volume/ % alcohol
week

beer

spirits/liqueurs

ordinary table wine, etc.

fortified wine e.g. sherry

oth er

37. Compared to three months ago, would you say you are drinking more,
less or the same?
(0=non drinker, more = 1, less = 2, same = 3)



enter BV

38. Are you a current smoker? ( code 1 to 5)

1. pipe, cigar, cigarette

2. recent ex-smoker (3112)

3. recent ex-smoker (3-12 months)

4. long time non-smoker

5. lifelong non-smoker



I would like to ask a few questions about yourself:

39. What is/was your main lifetime occupation?
(Specify type of work and industry/organization)

enter BW-CB

40. Which of the following
(Show card Dl )

1 = wo*ing fulltime
2 = working part-time*

describes your (current) occupation?

4 = unemployed/redundant*
5 = sickness beneficiary*
6 = doing housework

of the main wage earner in the family?

i nd ustry/o rg an izatio n)

3 = retired*
7 = other (specify)

41. What is the occupation
( if that is subject code =0)
(Specify type of work and

42. After you left school did you get any further education?
no = 0).....

lf YES, where?
(Show cardD2:code 1=Trade School , 2= Prof. Institution, 3 = Univ)

49. What is your current marital status? (Show card D3)

1=
2=
3=
4=

44.

1=
2=

never married
married
remarried

defacto

European
Maori

To what ethnic group do you belong? (Show card D4)

5 = permanently separated
6 = divorced
7 = widowed

g = Pacific lsland Polynesian
4 = Other (specify... ............)



enter CK-CNALL GROUPS

52. In general do you eat:

[:]t:]
[:]

r_l

a.

b.

c.

d.

no red meat

no chicken

no fish

no dairy
products

quite
a lot

quite
a lot

quite
a lot

quite
a lot



BLOOD PRESSURE

enter CC-CJ

45. ABC No. Machine

1(a) initial BP taken

1. First reading systolic.
diastolic.
baseline

true reading

2. Second reading systolic
diastolic

baseline

true reading

46. Mean = systolic........

diastolic

47. Time of blood pressure recording (24 hour clock)-

48. 'Pulse 
=/min

51. Name of blind dss€SSor.=

but not recorded

(Meg = 1, Nick = 2, Brucs = 3, other =4 write out above.)



n

Name
Ph. no

ABC No.

BP medication. dose. no. Per day
1...............

Week l,starting:

BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

BP medication, dose, no. per day

Week 4 starting BP medication,dose, no. per day
1

2

Medication
missed
(No. of
tablets)

Any comments

Any commentsMedication
missed

Medication
missed

Salt

sam e

Exercise
performed

Duration
(mins)

Any comments

less

Any commentsDuration
(mins)



b.

Name......
Ph. no.....
Doctor......
Week 1, starting

Week 2, starting ............

Exercise
performed

Week 3, starting

Week 4, starting

ABC No.
BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

Any comments

BP medication, dose, no. per daY

BP medication, dose, no. per day

Medication
missed

Duration
(mins)

Medication
missed

Medication
missed

Any comments

Medication
missed

Exercise
performed

Duration
(mins)

Any comments



c

Name......
Ph. no......
Doctor.....

Week 1, starting

ABC No.

BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

Week 2, starting BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

Week 3, starting

Week 4, starting BP medication, dose, no. per daY
1.

2.

Medication
missed

Salt

same

Any comments

less

Medication
missed

Vledication
nissed

Salt

same

Any comments

less

vledication
nissed

Salt

sam e

Any comments

less



) ffi-r

ABC No.

Ph. no......
Doctor......
Week l,starting BP medication, dose, no. per day

1..............
2.............

Week 2, starting BP medication, dose, no. Per daY

Week 3, starting BP medication, dose, no. per day

\4edication
nissed

Any comments

Week 4, starting BP medication, dose, no. per day

Medication
missed

Any comments
issed

Any comments



name ID SIC no'

SODruM INTAKE CHECKLIST (Med J Aust le88;14e:190-2)
please circle trtr nutiGt o?ffi; you ttur-"-.ircnthe'following foods in the past 3 days' not

counting today. Show as accuratefy as posiiUti itry.g; yg! have eaten url of ttre foods

mentioned. Counr the occasions, not d[;6"isli tti.ts 6f bread at one meal score 1)'

A score of 8+ means 8 or more.

1. Food witr salt added in cooking 12. Packet soups, beef/chicken cubes

012345678+012345678+

2. Food wifr salt adchd at he table 13' Dressings' sauces' pickles (other than unsalted)

012345678+012345678+

3. Cured meats such as ham, bacon, sausages or 14' Ordinary (ulted) bread)

luncheon-meats 0 t 2 S 4 5 6 7 g+

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7-8+ 15' ordinary(salted)brealdastcereals

4. Comed/cannedmeats,salami,meatpastes 0 1 Z g 4 5 6 7 g+

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8+ 
16. Cakes,pasfies,biscuits(otherthanlow'sodiumor

5. Pies, pasties or sausage'rolls low'salt)

O 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8+ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8+

6. Smoked or canned ftsh, fish-pastes (salted) 17. Ordinary (salted) butter or margarine

O 1 2g 4 5 67 8+ 0 I 23 4 5 6 7 8+

7. Mature cheese (other than unsalted or low-salt') 18. Chocolate or onfectionery (salted)

012345678+012345678+

8. Processed cheese. cheese spreads 19. More than 300mL ol milk at one [me

0 1 23 4 5 6 7 8+ 0 1 23 4 5 67 8+

g. yeast vegetable exfact (Vegemite, Promite , Marmite) 20. Medicines clntaining sodium, for example soluble

parn'killers,f eftervescent vitamins and minerals,

0 1 Z g 4 5 6 7 8+ somehealthdrinks,indigestionremediesandlaxa'
lives

10. Olives. salted nuts, crackers, polato crisps

0123 4 5 67 8+

012345678+
21. Any salt-conbining food not mentioned above

'l 1. Canned vegetables, or soups (other han unsalted)

0123 4 5 67 8+

:-o s 6 7 8+

Compared ro my normal diet over the past month, the amount of salted food that I have eaten

in the past 3 days has been (tick one only):
much more a little more about the same a liltle less much less

11 tl tl tl tl

rlow-sali cheese has a otal sodium conlenr of not more han l20mg/100g. Only McMahon's low-salt cheddar mects this re'

quirernent a! pres€nl

fDispirn Solcode. Solprin and Solvin don't cotmt (they are soditrm'frec)



THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND

PRIVATE BAG

Bruce Arroll

AUCKLAND NEW ZEALAND TELEPI.IONE 737-999

Department of Community Health

Phone 795 780

Dear

ABC Study

We saw your patient, who is participating
in the ABC Study, and who has been randomly assigned to
group:

A exercise and salt restriction
B exercise only
C salt restriction
D control

Please keep this confidential from your other patients who
might be in our study.

lf possible could remain on the same
hypertensive medication for the duration of the study.

Yours sincerely,

/ /A,r4



Department of CommunitY Health

UniversitY of Auckland
Private Bag, Auckland 1

Phone TI8 540

Dear Dr

your patient is currently pitticipalilO. in $e Auckland

Btood Pressure controt study. This st@ is being funded by lhe Natlonal l'r"tt

Foundation or ruew iealand,'run by tfre university Departments of community Health'

General practice ana uteoicin" ano hai ethical approval from he university' lt is a

sludy ot lifestyle changes in persons 
-*im 

nyptriensio.n who are currently being

feated with medication-. For ihe purposes oi'tnit study we are hoping that the

participants will stay on their current level of medication for fre next 6 months' We

realize that in some cases either yourself or your patient may want to change the

level medication and clearly patient care comes before the study requirements'

As part of the study we perform a 24 hour urine cholesterol test and measure

blood pressure at three month intervals. we will contact you il.any of llttt
measurements are of immediate concern. At fhe end of the study we will send you a

copy of all their test results'
There are four groups within the study and these are:

1. satt restriction and exercise
2. erercise
3. salt restriction
4. control grouP

your patieniis in tne group with a circle beside it. we would be grateful if you

could not telt Vour'p"ti.nt otine other intervention groups untit the study is over as

it i, i.portant that each group is blind to the other interventions'

Most of our study patients are being recruited lrom General Practitioners

although your patient was conracted UV puOii" notice.. lf you are interested in helping

us recruit patients lwould be most grateful. lf so please call me at 778'540'

Yours sincerelY

Bruce Arroll
MBChB General Practitioner and

PhD candidate in Clinical Epidemiology

Entrv criteria for study patients : age 20-69; stable treated

nyp"tt"ntives; sedentary but able to be active



ABc Reg No. fTT-f2.4

@htsENrrcRiJl

1. I consent to participating in an exercise programme,
consisting of brisk walking serveral times a week.

2. I consent to trying to decrease my salt intake.

Subject name.......

Date...............

Signature.



ABC Reg. No.2.8

@NSENTrcFf'l|

I consent to participating in an exercise programme consisting of
brisk walking several times a week.

Subjec't nane.......

Signature

Date......... i.........

Wihess...



ABC Reg. No.2.C

Consent Form

I consent to trying to decrease my salt intake.

Subject Name......

6i--^t'.mrJlgl lAlUllt.

Date.........

Wihess...



ABC No.

CONSENT FOR[4

Auckland Blood Pressure Control Study

1. I have read/had explained to me the Information Sheet for
the above research under the direction of Dr Bruce Arroll. I have
had the opportunity to ask questions.

2. I agree to participate in this study . I understand I may
withdraw at any time without giving any reason and without
prejudice to my further care.

3. I give consent to my own doctor being informed if necessary
about my blood pressure.

4. I agree to have a urine sample taken for examination at the
end of the study.

5. I give my consent for the doctors who are involved in this
study to have access to the study information.

6. I agree to have a blood sample taken to check my cholesterol
and potassium levels.

1.

Subject name.......

Signature.

Witness.



Appendix D : Paticipant information sheets



sAlt bumper

Avoid-

adding salt at table

cooking with salt

1.

2.

3. these f oods
I bacon
I corned beet
I tomato sauce
I chedder cheese
I salam i

i marmite
r tinned foods

I ordinary bread

I

I

I

t{Yhy reduce salt?
I

fi I Can lower blood pressure
I

I

(P) Can stop the increase of blood pressure with time. In societies which
''fave very low salt intakes they do not have problems with Bp. lf these
Jeople migrate to countries with high salt intake then they get blood
?ressure problems.

I

I

(P) n low salt diet reduces the loss of potassium in persons on diuretics (
,rfater pills)

I

,l(f) There is no need for salt as a source of iodine as we get plenty of this
iprough our milk supply. Thus there is no risk of goitre.



How to eat less salt

This booklet is a resource for participants

in the

Auckland Blood Pressure Control Study (ABC study)

from the Departments of
Community Health, General
Practice and Medicine
ph 778-540



A LOW-SALT DIET: WHY? AND HOW?

Why a low-salt diet?

1. Low salt diets may be advisable for people with high blood pressure
(hypertension is the medical word for high blood pressure and it does not
mean that a person is not relaxed).

2. Low salt diets are often recommended for people with heart disease
or a tendency to ankle swelling.

3. lt is thought possible that there would be less high blood pressure in
the community if everyone ate less salt. While this is not certain,
nevertheless some people who are currently healthy may wish to cut down
their salt intake and bring up their children to avoid the salt habit.

Salt. fluid and the body

The salt molecule consists of two parts (ions): sodium and chloride.
It is sodium that concerns us here. lt is a very important constituent of
the body, being present in quite high concentration in the body fluids but in
very low concentration in the cells of the body.

A little sodium is lost by the bowel and a variable amount is lost in
perspiration but it is the kidneys that adjust the sodium balance of the
body. lf very little sodium is eaten, then the kidneys must get rid of the
excess. The sweat glands can also adjust considerably to the amount of
sodium eaten.

lf the heart is overloaded, the kidneys are less able to get rid of salt
and water which then accumulate in the tissues, particularly in the lungs
and legs. The more salt that is eaten, the more of a problem this becomes.
Some people have ankle swelling for reasons other than heart problems.
Again salt-eating tends to aggravate the fluid retention.



Salt and high blood Pressure

Many people have a raised blood pressure in the 2nd half of life; in

some the process starts earlier. The exact cause is in most cases not
known but salt is thought to be a factor. A high saturated-fat intake has

also come under suspicion.
There are various pieces of evidence that salt intake may be one of

the most important of these factors. High blood pressure can be produced

in some humans by a high salt diet. Peoples such as Eskimos, Amazon
Indians and some outlying Pacific lslanders, who eat very little salt, keep
normal blood pressures throughout life; people in North Eastern Japan eat
on average three times more salt than we do and have a lot of high blood
pressure and strokes. An extremely low-salt intake can bring down the
blood pressure in some people with even severe high blood pressure, while
a less extreme low-salt diet seems to lower blood pressure in a proportion
of people with mild high blood pressure. And it is known that diuretics,
which make the kidneys get rid of more salt and water, will lower blood
pressure.

The theory was put rather neatly by a Dutch professor years ago when
he suggested that 'in high blood pressure there must be an unwillingness on
the part of the kidneys to excrete sodium'. The net result of such an
'unwillingness' (provided that the heart is capable of coping) would be a
rise in blood pressure; this helps to push sodium out in the urine so that
balance is restored but at the cost of a higher blood pressure.

At present the accuracy of this theory cannot be said to be 1OO"/o

certain and there is one particular curious point, namely that it has proved
extremely difficult to find any indication within a population that those
who eat a lot of salt have a higher blood pressure than those who eat less
salt. One reason may be that we all eat so much salt (average daily urinary
output of sodium in Milton, Otago, was 170 mmol for men, 140 mmol for
women) that we are above a critical level; it has been suggested this
critical level may be at about 70 mmol of sodium per day. The daily
requirement for sodium is only about 20 mmol.

It is likely that people differ in their genetic (in-born) ability to cope
with a high salt intake. that is, some people develop a high blood pressure
on a high salt intake and others do not.

It is possible also that the processes are slow, occurring over may
years, and therefore present salt-eating habits are only part of the picture.

In summary, there is a lot of evidence to suggest that there would be much
less tendency for blood pressure to rise as we get older if everyone took a
low salt diet.



Salt-eating habits

Since childhood most of us have eaten food that has been
unnecessarily salted. Mothers tend to salt their babies' food to their own

taste and many canned baby foods contain a great deal of salt. the taste
buds become accustomed to this situation and signal their disapproval if
the amount of salt in the food is suddenly reduced. However the taste buds
adapt also to a low salt situation, becoming more sensitive to salt so that
an actual dislike of salt can develop. They also seem, at least in some
people, to become more sensitive in other ways so that the real flavour of
foods becomes more readily appreciated.

Atl grass-eating mammals like salt, perhaps because their diet tends
to contain very little so that it is important for them to find sources of it.
Man seems also to have this liking for salt, or at least he readily develops
a liking for it. Salt used to be a scarce and highly valued commodity. Now
it is widely available and cheap.

Salt and sodium in the diet

(1) A little sodium is present naturally in most foods.

(2) Sodium is added as salt in the manufacture of many foods, not only
the obviously highly salted foods but also bread, biscuits, cheese, butter,
margarine, etc., and this makes salt restriction much more difficult. In
many cases the salt is not needed for preservation or texture.

(3) Sodium is added to food not only as salt (sodium chloride) but also in
other forms such as baking soda (sodium bicarbonate), baking powder,
monosodium glutamate, meat preservatives (sodium nitrate, sodium
pyrophosphate, sodium tripolyphosphate). The importance of these other
sources varies, depending on your eating habits. lt is difficult to do
without baking powder but the amount used can often be reduced without
affecting the end-product. (Note: self-raising flour contains baking
powder.) lt is possible that these sodium compounds could be partly
replaced by potassium compounds, e.g. in baking and meat preservation.

(4) Sodium is added during preparation of meals, mainly in the form of
salt but also in flavouring agents such as stock powder, soy sauce,
monosodium glutamate, etc.

(5) Sodium is added table, mainly as salt from the salt shaker but also in

sauces, relishes, pickles, etc.



lnterested in trvino a low-salt diet?

Perhaps you have been advised by your doctor to reduce your salt
intake. Perhaps you feel that the evidence for a connection between a high
salt intake and high blood pressure is strong enough to make the effort
worthwhile.

Please note:
ln this study your Doctor will be told that you are on a low salt diet.

How to go about a low-salt diet

1. Stop adding salt at table. This takes a bit of effort at first but for
most people it becomes acceptable after 2-4 weeks. Try to concentrate on
the flavour of the food and tell yourself that it tastes perfectly good
without salt.

2. Gradually reduce the amount of salt added in cooking and finally stop
adding any at all. Most difficulty seems to be found with soups, stews and
porridge. lf necessary, continue to use a very little salt in preparing these
foods.

3. Avoid foods high in sodium. A list is given at the back of this
pamphlet. lt unfortunately includes many foods that add variety to the
diet. lt is to be hoped that the food manufacturers will start to produce
many of these foods in salt-free or low-salt forms. Meantime, depending
on how strictly you wish to maintain a low-salt diet, you will have to
restrict your consumption of these foods. lt is easy to avoid canned
vegetable, canned soups and stews, packet soups and sauce mixes. lt is
much more difficult, at present at least, to avoid salt in bread, biscuits
and cheese. Low-salt breads are available though the variety hitherto has
been very restricted Naturalich (previously known as Pritikin) is the
lowest salt bread available in New Zealand and is very tasty; ask at your
baker or supermarket. Alternatively, you may like to try baking salt-free
bread or rolls; unlike what the books say, this works perfectly well and it
means that you can take a rather more relaxed attitude to what you put on
the bread. You get more salt from 1 slice of ordinary bread than for the
butter and cheese or marmite you put on it. Remember that bread is a
major source of salt in our diet.



What to aim for

No one knows exactly what the target should be for us but if the

theory about salt and high blood pressure is correct, then the target
probably lies below 70 mmol per 24 hours. The only reliable way to
measure our salt input is to measure our salt output in the urine. This is
why the 24 hour urine collections are involved in this study. Glearly at
present it is up to each individual or family to decide how much or how
little salt is taken. Most people will find that they can happily get used to
eating much less salt than they are taking at present.

How to give added flavour to salt-free meals

Try using herbs and spices, vinegar and lemon juice. Steam
vegetables or cook them in as little water as possible. Wok-frying
preserves the flavour well, as does pressure cooking or cooking in a
microwave oven. These cooking methods also help to ensure that the
potassium in the vegetables is preserved and not lost into the water.
(Potassium may help to keep down the blood pressure.)

Eating out

Obviously you do not have the same control over your salt intake when
you eat out. lf there is a choice of foods, e.g. at a buffet meal, then you can
of course choose the items with less salt. However, unless it is medically
very important to be rigid with your diet, it is usually best, when you are
eating at a friend's or relative's house, just to eat what you are given. No
one likes to become known as a 'difficult' guest.

At a cafeteria or canteen or restaurant, the situation is different.
Often the food is heavily salted (American visitors tend to complain about
this), especially soups. No one should have to eat more salt than he or she
wants. lf you find the food too salty, complain to the management; salt
can be added at the table by those who wish it but it cannot be removed. At
a restaurant you can inform the management beforehand or when you arrive
that you want as little salt used as possible. The following lists show how
you can avoid salt in restaurants.



Foods low in salt

Fruit juice, unsalted bread
Grilled meats (request no salt)
Roast meats (request inner cuts)
Chicken - remove seasoned skin
Fish/Veal (order with wine,

lemon juice, herbs)
Baked or french-fried potatoes
Fresh or frozen vegetables

(unsalted)
Fresh or canned fruit
lce-cream, sherbets, sundaes,
Coffee, tea, alcohol

Foods to avoid

Tomato juice, soups, bread
rolls/sticks

Hamburgers, ham steaks, stews
Pizzas, pies, tacos
Meat and fish in sauces, batters

or breadcrumbs
Barbequed meats
Creamed or scalloped potatoes
Canned vegetables
Cakes, pies, pastry dessert,

cheesecakes
Cheese and crackers

(Note: most of these foods do not
have to contain a lot of salt.

It is just that they usually do.)

General advice

1. Give the salt-restriction a fair go - it takes a while to get used to it.

2. Be sensible about the diet. Don't become obsessive about it unless
your doctor says you must.

3. lf some members of a family complain that there is too little salt in

the cooking they can always add it at the table.

Questions

I am aoed 68 and I take two kinds of tablets for hioh blood pressure. a
beta-blocker and a 'water' tablet (diuretic,l. My doctor says my blood
pressure is good. Should I take a low-salt diet? lf you feel like trying, by
all means have a go. lt may be that you could cut down on your tablets if
you took less salt. Indeed it might become essential to reduce the dose. So

make sure you tell your doctor what you are doing.

fond of satt. Could this be the trouble? Yes, it could. A low salt diet
would be worth trying. but tell your doctor that you are reducing your salt
consumption. He may have to adjust your tablets.

t am aged 55 and my blood pressure is difficult to control with



try salt restriction? Yes
likelihood of needing to

it would be worth trying.
take medication in future

It might reduce the
years.

smatl chitdren. Should we avoid salt? You have to weigh up (a) the
possibility that you or your wife might be destined to develop high blood
pressure later (b) the possibility that this could be prevented by a low salt
intake. No one can assess this really accurately at present, so it is up to
you. Certainly the earlier you start, the less problem your children will
have in adjusting. lf you have high blood pressure or heart disease in your
family, this cold make the change in diet more desirable.

Won't I get muscle cramps if I eat no salt? Most people seem to have no

trouble. lt is probably best to reduce salt intake gradually e.g. over 1-2
months.

I have always brought iodised salt. Now you suggest we eat no added salt
at all. won't we get goitre? Tests have shown that at present there is
plenty of iodine in the New Zealand diet quite apart from what is derived
f rom salt.

I use sea-salt br rock-salt.l. Is this acceptable? These forms of salt are no
different from table salt.

t have a low-salt cooking book. lt gives all the values for sodium (salt,l in
milligrams. Yes this is a nuisance and reflects the fact that some
publishers are behind the times. Of course substances such as salt are
weighed and expressed in grams or milligrams. But ions such as sodium
are too smatl to be weighed ; they are assayed chemically (e.9. in foods and
urine samples) and are now expressed in millimoles mmol). lf you want to
convert you can calculate from the following:

1OO0 mg (1 gm) of salt ( sodium chloride) contains 17 mmol of sodium
1000 mg of sodium is equivalent to 43 mmol of sodium

There seem to some inconsistencies in the stated sodium contents of foods
Foods

with a high sodium content do vary a bit. lt
manufacturer would sate the sat content on

How can I know how I am getting on? The
your urine for 24 hours, for measurement of
as part of this study.

would be useful if the
the label.

only certain way is to collect
sodium output, and this is done



Foods low in sodium

Food

Bread

baking aids

cereal

unrefined cereal

fresh meat

fresh fish

dairy products

fresh vegetables

fru it

spreads

soups/stews
sauces

dressings

nuts

beverages

low/ no salt

naturalich

f lour, cornflour, sugar
coconut, yeast, gelatin
essences

puffed wheat, honey puffs
muesli
weetbix

rolled oats
sago
rice
pasta, peas, beans, bran
wheatgerm, semolina

beef, mutton, pork, lamb
veal, lurkey, chicken

white fish
oysters ( no brine)

egg
milk
ice-cream

fresh, frozen, dehydrated

lresh and canned fruit, juices
sultanas

jam

casseroles, gravies, sweet
and sour sauce

mayonnaises

almonds, brazils, cashews
peanuts, walnuts, co@nuts

tea,coffee
milo

sodium
(mmol/100 gm)

-remember the total
daily is ideally < 70
mmol/day

4 ( 1 mmol/slice)

0

1

7
low

1

0
0

3-5

3-4
3

3-4
2
3

0-3

0
2

1

low if made with
no salt

low if made with
no salt

0-1

0
3



Foods

Food

high in

bread

biscuits

baking

cereals

convenience
food

processed
meat

processed fish

dairy products

vegetables

miscellaneous

spreads

soups/stews

sauces

sodlum

hlgh aalt

all bread

biscuits
crackers

flaky pastry
s@nes

ricies, cornflakes
kornies,

packet meals, risotto
fish-fingers, meat patties
pies, pizzas

silverside
ba@n, luncheon
sausages,saveloys
salami
canned meat

canned tuna
canned sardines

butter
cheddar cheese
processed cheese

silverbeet
canned vegetables

pickles, relishes, licorice, onion

garlic salt
chicken stock powder

vegemite/marmite
peanut butter

canned soup
dried soup mix

dried/bottle sauce
soya sauce
tomato sauce

sodlum
(mmol/l00 gm)

-romemb€r th€ total
daily ie ftJeally < 70
mmol/day

up to 18

7 -29
22-40

37
27-40

42
15

l
) usually high

)

76
86
48
80
high

38
33

31
6-17

34
29
45

salt

1 200
270

170
15

32-37
1 84-310

high
318
45



hlgh salt Cont'd

Food hlgh ralt rodlum
(mmol/l00 gm)

dressings atl commercial dressings high

mayonnaise 26
french dressing 60

nuts and snacks salted Peanuts 19
potato chrisps 17-39

(note: many of these values are approximate only)

Acknowtedgment: This is a modified version of booklet produced by Professor F. O. Simpson
of Otago University.



Deportmenl of CommunitY Heolth
University of Aucklond

Privote Bog
Aucklond I

Ph 778 540

Dear

Enclosed are the detailed resources for our blood pressure study. One is a
general article called " How to eat less salt". The other is called " Salt
Encyclopedia" and is meant as a detailed reference when information is
needed about specific salt content of food. lt is the most up to date
information on salt amounts in the New Zealand diet.

fn the 24 hour urine collection the laboratory is able to measure the
amount of salt eliminated daily. This amount is the best measure of the
daily salt we eat. The New Zealand average is 150 mmol per day although
many people are able to get down to 70-90 mmol per day. lt is at this
lower level that decreases in blood pressure occur. Given that we need
less than 20 mmol per day it seems that we all eat more salt than we need.
At that very low level of salt intake blood pressure always decreases.

We have also enclosed vouchers for Naturalich bread which is the
lowest salt containing bread in New Zealand. These have been donated by
the manufacturer. As you will know bread is a major source of salt in the
diet.

Thank-you for being part of the blood pressure study.

Bruce Arroll
Lecturer in Community Health



we would like you to increase your level of activity to brisk

walking 40 minutes three times per week'

lf you are not very fit at present you should build up

gradua'y. We hav. 
"n.iored 

a iamphlet on how to build up

to that level.

Benef its of exercise

(i) lower blood pressure, cholesterol'

(ii) increases energy, improves your mood'

we would like you to decrease your salt intake over the next

6 months. This doesn't mean a sudden change'

we have two pamphlets here which explain the salty foods

and how to use other sPices'

start by decreasing salt in cooking and by removing salt at

the table.

ln fact most salt we eat is contained in

One of the key sources of salt is in the

|owestsa|tbreadisthePritikenbread.
weeks for your taste buds to get used

our food.

bread we eat and the

lf often takes 4 - 6

to the lower salt diet'

medication for the
A

The benef its of salt reduction are:

(1 ) blood pressure is less likely to continue to rise as you

get older.
(Zl you may require less medication'

f.B Please stay on the same level of

duration of the studY-



ABU EXerGlSe DUllllllal y Jlrsnt

WHY EXERCISE?

Regular brisk exercise is

associated with lower blood
pressure. Exercise may reduce
the chance of having a heart
attack. lt can helP with losing
weight and reducing stress.

HOW TO START

lf you have been inactive for a
while brisk walking is good

exercise and it requires onlY a
pair of comfortable walking
shoes. The programme oPPosite

tells you how to begin safelY.

HOWOFTEN

Exercising regularlY is most
important. Aim for 3 times Per
week. Space Your walks
throughout the week.

I-{OWMUCH

Your goal is 40 minutes 3
times a week. See the chart
opposite to build uP graduallY
and comfortablY.

HOW TO FIND TIME

Schedule your exercise as a
regular part of your week- You

may choose to go for a walk in
the morning, afternoon or
evening or in your lunch hour.
Or you may Prefer to get off
your bus at an earlier stoP or
to park your car and then walk
the rest of the waY to Your
destination.
Once You have a routine

"*"t"iling 
becomes a natural

part of Your life'

A Sample Walking Programme

WarmuP

Thenwalk
briskly
5min.

15 min.

Repeat
above
panem
Repeat
aDove
panem

ffiue itn at least three exercise sess'ons dunng eacn

week ol the Programme.

Week2 WdkslowlY WalkbrisklY
Smin. 7mtn.

Targetzone Warm
exercising down

Tolal
time

Weekl
Session WdkslowlY
A Smin.

Then
walk
slowly
5 min.

Sesston
B

Session
c

Walk
slowlY
5mtn.

17 mtn

Week3 WalkslowlY
5mtn'

Wall<brisklY
9min.

19mtn.Walk
slowlY
5min.

Week4 WalkslowlY
5min'

WdkbrisklY
11min.

21 mtn.Walk
slowiy
5min.

Week5 WalkslowlY
5min.

Week6 WdkslowlY
5min.

WalkbnsrlY
13 min.

WdkbrisklY
15min.

23min.

25min.

Walk
slowlY
5min.

Walk
slowly
5min.

WeekT WdkslowlY
5min.

WalkbrisklY
18min.

28min.Walk
slowly
5min.

WeekS WalkslowlY
.. 5min.

WalkbrisklY
20min.

30min.Walk
slowly
5min.

Week9 Walkslo,trlY
5min'

Walkbriskly
23 min.

Slmin.Walk
slowlY
5min.

Week10 WalkslowlY
5min.

WdkbrisklY
26min.

36 min.Walk
slowly
5min.

Week1l WalkslowlY
5min.

WalkbrisklY
28 min.

38mtn.Walk
slowly
5mtn.

Week12 WalkslowlY
5min.

WalkbrisklY
30min.

40min.Walk
slowly
5min.

An exercise prescription. for your heafih

FeelBetter
Look Better
Do Better

EnjoY life more tullY!

Exercise BrisklY At l€ast
1tr0 Minutes Three-Times A Week
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Salt Encyclopedia

This Booklet is a Detailed Resource

and has been prepared for the

Auckland Blood Pressure Gontrol Study (ABC study)

by the Department of Dietetics at Auckland Hospital



L0TI $DIU''| DIEI

1. This diet will cmtain rp none tiur 2,ffir9 Sodir,m ptr day (1 tsp of salt, sodirm dloride pr
dey).

2. Sodiun in the diet cqrEs frqn natLral, unpnocessed foods (abo'rt 1fr), salt added in ooking ad at
the tab1e (abo'rt 15%) ard frcn prccessed fods (abo'Jt 75%). In this diet, salt added in cmking
ard at the table is eliminated and the arpunt of sodium frqn p,rocessed foods is sevsely
rcsbicted.

3. Do rpt dd any salt to foods yar ook.

4. 
.Do 

not dd ary sa'lt at the tab'le.

5. Do rnt use any cmrtrcial stock cubes, porders or seasoned sa'lt in ttre pnepanation sf fmds.

6. Carefu'l1y drcck any tinned or packet foods against the lists provided to see if tfey re
acceptable. Lmk out for No Added Salt Labels.

7. Read labels carefully.

8. Give 1o.r palate tire to djust. Aftr qre rreek without sa'lt Sour food wi]l be passable, after
one ronth, it is palatable, ard afttr 6 ronths, it is pnefrable.

9. If in any dorrbt - don't eat it.

10. Call Anckland Hospita'|, Departrent of Dietetics
7974, o<t 72fi witi any queie .
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HINTS

1. l'lake use sf hats ad spices to enharneflavq.rs of tsrgnade sq,ps, sterrs md casssoles.

2. I'bst cmvenience foods will be urnacceptable m tlris diet, lnmrs Jou can make acceptable
altsnatives fr sqrE of these at lue.

3. If pu have a micrnovave, use it to cook lorr vegetable. Vegetables cooked witholt salt taste
ruch betten rlhen cooked in a micovave thur sr tie stove. Alternatively, try dry baking root
vegtables in their jackets in the oren.

4. Sfnpping may initially be rpne tine consr.ming but it is rprth taking tlre tine to find acceptable
products.

5. Frequant'ly, many No Mdded Salt products re found in special areas in the store.

6. Let the shop managr knol if thse re special products n want stocked.

7. Spong cakes, mrffins and scmes have corparatively high anrnts of sodir,m v*rich cures frcm the
raising agents and thus make ttrese pnoducts unacceptable. Fruit cakes can be made witlout raisirg
agents and sqre plain biscuits have a vry lor lwel raising agents (see under Breads and
Substitutes m the fol'lodng lists.

8. Thre ae, rn dorbt, seve.al othr acceptable lov sodim products availab'le in Ne', Zea'land, not
rentioned in these lists.



CATEGMY

At'lD PRfflffS

FMOS RECOOEIIED

Any mi1k, ufn1e, 1ol fat,
skim, chaolate milk, Ze.

Substitute 20nls of milk
fr me of the fol'lorfrrt-:-
1 sna1l cartm pghlnt
120nl (* c) eyaporated milk
120nl condensed milk
1/3 c dry milk podr
1 scoop icecrean

FMOS EXCLIJTED

futtemilk, malted milk and milk
shakes.

t'fATS M SJBSTITUTE

ITSErs/d-at)'--
Made W of qre or a cobjnation
of the folloving :-
- incl tdes fish/poultry/eggs/
clrcese/vegetri an protein foods.

Rsranbtr : add no sa1t, conencial
stock cubes, poddets, sauces or
gnavy mixes lrtren cmking reats or
substitutes.

Any fresh or fresh-fnozen
reats : beef, larb, pork,
iEillginE.

Any fresh or fresh-frozen
pgultryr chicken, ttnkey.

Eggs

Any fresh or fresh-frozen
unbattred, unbreaded fish
and sfrellfish.
Lor dliffi-Enned tuna,
salrm o. sardines.

Cfrcese eg.
Qur'k
Crran ctreese - no rnre than ?I*p/
day.
Ricotta deese.
Slinrers Choice Lor Salt Cottage
Cheee - rp rrnY€ tian 1 Tbsp/day.

Tofu (E. Bean $rpngre)

Peanut hrttr wittr no dded salt.

thied peas, beans and lenti]s

Any reat, fish r poultry
that is croked, salted, cr.nred

canned :!i5acil, corril
beef, brisket, han, sausag€s,
hot dogs, frankfrrtens,
polonies, savelop, salanis,
luncheon, reat paste, mat
pies, szusage rn11s, connish
pastie .
Frozen dinne s.

Pickled eggs.

9lnked on salted fish,
canned sa1mm, tuna, pilchrds,
sardines, anchovies.
Salted lmings, ro11-nnps.
Fish pastes.

All ot}re cfreeses.
Cheese Spreads.

Tofu packaged in hine (read labels)

Regulr peanJt hrtte..

Tinned bean salad and all ottren tinned
bean @ucts.

A1 I cmrtrcial ly fepared convenience
fods (ie. frpzen rea'ls, neat pies).
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FMD CATEGMY Fm0S RECO|E'IDED FMDS EXCLUDED

NEADS AJ'ID CREAS4-f sm/r-'iigsTaay

1 sming = 1 sl ice of bread
l senvirg=*ccreal

te : Csrrgcial and fmEmade
sqones, mrffins ard cakes are

cluded becarse they cmtain
$ lwels of raising agants.

Any vftite, r*rolgrEal, rye and
mixed real bread or rolls.

Cooked cereal withqrt salt

Cold creals vrfrich follol :-
Kel logs
- Honey Snacks
- Just R'ight
- Toasted lvfuesl i

Sanitarim

=EFfr-Bix- tJheatgmn
- Crunchy Grarnla
- Golden Toasted l'fuesli
- Unsweetened t'fuesli
- Weetbix

I\bundant Earth
- Ail Cg"eals

Untrocessed Bran
Unpnocessed tJheatgmn

Unsalted Crackrs

- Rryita (No added salt - blue pack)
- Healthsies No Addd Salt Rice

l'lafrs
- Lite Ensgy Rice Cakes

- lthtzo Cracka.s
- Kare Unsalted Rice Wafe.s
- Vogels Crispbread
- Jacquet Salt Free Crack'le Snar

All lsrenade biscuits or pastry
made with recamended ingrediants
(eg. umalted buttr, reduced
sodjm rnrgrine or oil in p'lace
of negular hrtttr r rmrgarire).
Rerutbtr to leave ort any salt
that t}te recipe calls fon.

l-kflsnade neningnres (rp salt added)

Bneads and rolls witi salted tops,
cheese breads and rolls.
CsnE cia'l aoissurts.

Instant hrt ce.eals

All cold ceneals rnt m reccrrrEnded
list unless their sodiurn content is
less than 1S0ng/sarving.

All other aackrs
Note - Healthries Bacm Flavotred
Ri6 warrs re unacceptable.

All othen tutgnade biscuits, cake,
scones, nrffins, pies ard pastrie.

these re made witlr salt fi.ee
ing porrde they thar becorc

,table.

Ccrrtgcial tvlringues.
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FM CAIEGMY FMS RECIMANDED Fffi)S DrcLUDED

BREADS AND CEEALS CO{TINIJED Acceptable cqnmcia1 biscuits :

- Milk Arrorrot ]
- Gingr Nuts I Any hard
- Edinhrgh Shortbread l
Arrntts :

=Tffitlafm- Trip'le t,lafm
- Clncolate Hazel
- Cfncolate Jaffa Cakes
- Cl'nco'late Roya'ls (drk & mi'lk)

Gold Crest :

=ffi!ffi315
Unc'le Toby's :

- Che.ry lvfuesl i Bars

Fruit cakes without raising agents
and salt.
Hotsnade pastry and p'ies rnade witlr
recqrrended ingned'ients.
Doughnuts.
Hopnade breadcnnbs frm recolrerded
bread. Acceptable altannatives to
breadmtbs are rrrteatgmn, oatrca1 or
rrtrclgrEal flqrr.
Hcrsnade bread stuffirg (no salt
dded).

All othen cqrmcial biscuits.
Al'l ot}ts ccrrrg"cia'l cakes.

Cqrmcial pies and pastries.

Seasoned m requ'lr bneadcnnbs.

CqmEr cia'l stuff ing

ITTATO M gJBSTITUTE

@av)i smring = * c cmked potato,
kurnila, rice, barley.
(includes pasta, beans lentils, etc)

Retanber : Do rnt add any sa1t,
cheese or oths higr sa'lt
ingredient *tran mking.

Potatoe, kurnra

Rice, banley, rnodles, spagtretti,
macaroni, otha pastas, lortils,
fu1gar t*reat, drjed beam and split
peas.

Instant potato mixes

Salted or Ljte potato drips and
snrck chips.

Irstant rice and pasta mixes.
Cqmtrcial cassro'le.
Tinned mixe, baked beans and
spaghetti.
All solps containing barley, rnodles,
split peas, pasta etc, unless made
witn recqmnded ingrediants.
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FMO CATEGM,Y FMDS RECOIEIDED FMDS EXCLIJDED

VEGETABLES

E tr nore smrings/day)
(1 serving = | c cooked vegtables)

Rs{EIber : Do not add any salt
when cmking or strve with clrcese
sauce.

Fresh, frczen, detryated and
lol sodium tirned vegetab'le .

Tfe mly 1ol sodim tirned
vegetables widely available in tV
ar€ :

Watties :
:T'oEited Salt Diced Tcmatoes in

Juice
- No Added Sa]t }Jhole Tcmatoes in

Juice
- No Mded Salt Beetrmt
- Tqnato Paste

Capbells :

- No Mded Salt Tsnato Paste

Regulr tinned vegetable and

vegetable juice .

Szue*rrut.
Pickled vegetables and ottBn's
prepred in brirB E. olive,
gtekins, pick'led mions.

Frozen vegetable in sarce.

FRUITS

f re servinp/day
1 saruing = 1 avrage sized piece

ral fruit
* cup steted fruit

All fruits and juice .
Rav, sta,'ed, dnied.

None.

FATS Salt reduced nmgarine.
Unsalted futttr.
Vegetable oils.
Sfnrtenings (Chefade, Krsrp'l ta)
Crcan
* *1 ard Lite sour c?€im

Unsalted sa1 ad dressing.
Make pn odn frun recotmnded
ingnedients tr use :

l'lealtjtries :

ffi;SE]fsoy lvlaprrnaise
- Lol Salt Thousard Island Dresing
- Lor Salt French Dressirg
- Lor Salt Trtare Sarce

Life :
lT-arta e Sarce

Abundant Earth :

-EE ani$Tce Dress
- Ita'lian tlressing
- French Dressing

Salted rnargarine.
Rqulr salted tuttr.
Bacon fat, salt pork.

Reglar salad dresing.

Also Oil Frte
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FMD CATEMY FODS REfrI'iEI'IDED FMDS EX(LIJDED

FATS CONIINIJED flolEmade snack dips made frsn sour
cr^eam, lite sour creim, Qua*,
aean deese or ricotta.

Snack dips made witlr drcese, bacon,
h/ttennilk, instant so.p mixe, etc.

sl.PS

Hint : Freeze unseasoned stock
eg. frcn boiling up chickan bones,

$ef bones, vegetables etc to use
a$ a soup base.

Lol sodium bouillm, hrcth or
consgllrE.
Lol sodiun c(Ilrgcial tinned or
detrydrated sorps.

l'brnade solps made with allo,red
ingnedients.
If sorps contain milk, this sfnrld
cqrc out of daily allolance.

REu1r, seasoned bonillon hoth or
corEqrlE.
Regular tinned or ddrydrated
cfiilFcia] soups.

sdEErs Ar'rD DESSnTS Fru'it
M'i1k puddings (milk should ccne
at sf dajly allornnce)

Cake, biscuits, pies - see Bread
Section.
Custard with po/rde" or egg (mi1k
fron daily allovance).

Je1'ly

Cheesecakes

BE'VERAGES

-[

l

i

Any bevrages o<cept those
excluded.

Alcohol as allorcd by joun doctor.

Soda Watr

Minral l'|ate.

Cqrlrcial ly softaed watec
bevrages made with conecia'l1y
softend wattr.
Tsnato juice and any drirks
containing tcmato juice.

Soda trJatr containing sodir.m
bicrbonate eg. Schreppes

El ectrolyte repl acsrEnt drinks
(eg. Staninade, Gatonade, Beef Tea,
Bo/ril).

Plain unsa'lted ruts.

Popcorn - plain, ursa'lted or
svcet f'lavoured.

Al'l sa'lted ruts.

Salted popcorn and sqlr aean and
chive, taco or bacm flarq.ned
popcovn.

Potato dlips and al'l othr sa'lted
snack chips.
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FMD CATEGMY FMDS REM NIED FMS EXCLIJTED

$Affi FMDS CO'ITIMJED 0l ives, ghrkins, pickled vegetables.

Salted savoury biso.rits.

Effenuescent lo'llies (eg. Fruit
Tirgle .

AI,ID SAI.JCES

Sugar
Jelly
Boi'led srreets
Fruit Gurs, Jelly Beans
Cherirg fun
Dilk Choco'late, fancy filled
dpcolate
No nme tnan 5Oq of nrilk chocolate
ptr day.
No rore than one chocolate br ps
day.

Crarcls - no trpre t}an 50ng pa.
day.

Any jam and jellies.

unsalted peanut hrtttr.
(read labels).

Natsr Lov Salt Yeast Fxtract.
(rn rnre tian 2 tsp/day).

Colemans :
:mstEA Pords

Life :
:ftncn Mrstrd
- Old Fashioned English mrstard

Lea and Prins :
- thncetmhire Sarce
Life :

ffi^cesterchire Szuce

Tabasco Sauce
Fresh gord tprssadish

l'lea'lttsies :
:i5r-Sd'lFTcmato Sare

Ahmdant Erth :

=CEhup--

lbre than 50ry milk chocolate pe day.

lbre than 1 candy br pr day.

Reglr sa'lted peanut hrtttr.

Vegsnite, Marnite, Bowil.

All othr rustuds.

AII otir hands of vscestmhire
sarEe.

Regulr horsrdish sauce

All regular tmato sauce md ketchup.



F(D CATEGMY Fmt)S RECII']E'IDED FMS DGLIJDED

9REAIE AI'ID SAI,CES M'IIIMJED Life :

-{e--z:tchrJp

Life :

--J?tare Szuce

Life :
- ffia1jty. Brrnn Sarce

Hqtenade relisfps ard chutrqa witr
rp added sa'lt.

Abundant Earth :
-;--- Pasta )auce

l-kranade pasta sarrce wit}
recqmnded ingrcdients.

Abundant Earth :

-Ta]3E--
fkrFsnade salsa with recqmEnded
ingedients.

A]l othr csnpcial tartare sauces.

All othr smpcial sauoes, drutneys,
pickle and relishes eg. brbecue

sauce, soy sance, -tentydrt' Saoce-ao-r
steak sa.rce.

All othr cqnmial pasta sarrces.

All othr salso.

tlISCB.jA'|E0JS Peppr, fttrbs and spices.

Vinegar, lsron or line juice.

Salt free seasming mixes.

Ge]atire

Salt on salt substitutes.
Gar'lic salt, celay salt, onion salt
and seasmed salt.
Sea salt, rock salt and koshs salt.

Any othr seasming cataining sa'lt
and sodium ccrpounds.

lbnosodim Gl utanate (Accent)

Bisto

TAKEAMYS Fish and Chips
Specify no salt m fish ard chips.

Harhrgrs
Specify m tsnato sarrce, no
seasmed salt, m dnese, no bacon.

All Pizza

Toasted Sarxt{idns

All Chinese Takearala

Fried ChickenRotissaie Chicken (rarwe skin)
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INTRODUCTION

Hypertension is a common disease in industrial
societies and physical inactirnty has been shown
to be associated with hypertension in obser-
vation studies [, 2]. Both physical inactivity and
hypertension have been shown to be risk factors
for the development of coronary heart disease

[3, a]. The reported beneficial effects of physical
activity on the development of hypertension and
coronary heart disease have been based primar-
ily on non-experimental epidemiological studies

[, 4]. There are numerous confounding factors
and clinical trials of physical activity and blood
pressure are necessary to clarify the nature o[
the assosiation.

There have been numerous clinical trials of
physical activity and hypertension although two

0895-4156/92 35.00 + 0.00
Copyright @ 1992 Pcrgamon Prcss Ltd

earlier reviews of this topic were cautious ln
estimating the effect on blood pressure re-
duction [5,6]. Both studies commented on the
poor design of most of the reviewed studies.
This review critically examines experimental
studies examining the effect of physical activity
on both normal and elevated blood pressure and
concentrates on studies published since the Seals
and Hagberg review [5].

METHODS

This review of the literature on physical
activity and hypertension is limited to: exper-
imental studies of habitual physical activity in
humans, published since 1980; studies with
persons who are otherwise healthy and have
no systemic disease apart from hypertcnsion;

Commentary

DOES PHYSICAL ACTIVITY LOWER BLOOD PRESSURE:
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE CLINICAL TRIALS

Bnucr AnRoLLr and Rosenr BelcLesoLe2

Departments of rGeneral Practice and 2Community Health, School of Medicine, University
Auckland, Private Bag, Auckland I, New Zcaland

(Receiued 24 July l99l; receiued for publicarion l9 December I99l)

Abstract-This review critically appraises 22 recent articles of trials of physical activity,
as a means of reducing blood pressure. The quality of the literature remains poor and
of the l3 controlled trials of habitual activity only one did not have a major design fault.
Overall, blood pressure was reduced by physical activity in both hypertensive and
norrnotensive persons. This effect was independent of weight loss and in some studies
blood pressure reduction occurred in the presence ofweight gain. The average reduction
in the better designed studies was approximately 6-7 mmHg for both systolic and

diastolic blood pressure which compares favourably with studies o[ pharmacological
treatm€nt. The better designed studies reported smaller reductions than studies with
poorer design. All activities, including circuit weight training, lowered blood pressure

and daily activity produced greater blood pressure reduction than when performed three
times per week. It is concluded that physical activity has an independent capacity to
lower blood Dressure.

Physical activity Hypertension Blood pressure

439



Commcntary

fi*sfrq
studies for which one of the primary aims was

to study blood pressure as an outcome and
papers not included in an earlicr review [5]. As
definitions of hypertension are arbitrary, studies
containing both hypertensives and normoten-
sives are included in this review.

The articles for this review were found by a
MEDLINE search of English language articles
using the MESH headings of blood pressure,
hypertension, exercise and exertion. References
were also sought by checking the reference
section of relevant articles.

The emphasis in this paper is on the quality
of the study designs. The major forms of bias in
the design of clinical trials are: failure to ran-
domize; lack of a control group; absence of
blind blood pressure measurement; contami-
nation and co-intervention. An additional form
of bias occurs with the use of a before and after
design as this overestimates the fall in blood
pressure, since blood pressure can fall with
repeated measurement and there is also a re-
gression to the mean effect. This review divides
the studies into the categories of uncontrolled,
controlled but poor quality, and controlled and
better quality. The controlled/better quality
papers differed from the others as they had no
major form of bias apart from absence of blind
blood pressure measurement. As only one paper
had no design errors we included five other-
wise well designed papers, apart from blind
measurement, in the better quality group.

RESULTS

After applying the inclusion criteria described
in the Methods section 22 studies werc selected

for critical appraisal. Of these, 5 had no control
group [7-12]. Three studies were of one episode
of physical activity [3-15] leaving 13 studies
that analysed habitual activity and included a
control group [6-28]. Details of the design,
baseline characteristics, methods, results and
design inadequacies are shown in Tables l-4.

Subject selection and classification

The range of study size for all 22 studies was
from ll-105 persons which was an increase
on the earlier review [5] in which the largest
study reported 37 participants. Thcre were only
three studies with more than 37 participants

17,16,231, including two with l(X) or more
participants [7, 16]. The majority of persons
studied were male; although l2 studies included
women; they were almost always a minority.

No studies analysed the results. by gender.

In three of the studies [7,8, l4]participants were

on medication at the time of selection but
this was stopped before the intervention com-
menced. There was one study of the elderly
(i.e. 65-69 years) [7] and one which studied
adolescents [9].

Thirteen of the studies stated an entry
criteria for blood pressure and 7 studies con-
tained only persons who were nortnotensive

120-23,25,26,281; 3 others contained mixed
hypertensive and normotensive participants

[8, 14, l5]. In one study [3] the control group
also performed the exercise intervention and
hence this study is classified as not having a

true control group. Six of the studies with
control groups did not report random allocation
of participants into treatment and control
groups [8,20,21,23,25,26] and 7 studies used

a before and after design [7-12, l5].
The only studies to use blind measurement of

blood pressure were those with electronic moni-
toring [8, 12,14,26,28]. Of these, only two were

also randomized and controlled [4, 28] and one

other study examined the effect of only one

episode of physical activity on hypertension

[4]. Five of the studies used Hawksly random
zero sphygmomanometers [9, 13, 18,22,241and,
although these guard against digit preference

[29], they are not a truly blind instrument.

Baseline and post-exercise resting blood pressure

(Note: all blood pressures are expresscd as a
group mean value * standard deviation in
mmHg.) The range of resting blood pressure for
the l3 controlled studies at the baseline record-
ing was: ll0-l57mmHg for the systolic and
69.9-102.8 mmHg for the diastolic blood press-

ure which is wider than the range for the earlier
review due to the inclusion of normotensive
persons. Twenty-one of the studies reported a
fall in resting, post-exercise systolic blood press-

urc, while one found a rise of 0.9 mmHg U9l. All
of the studies reported a fall in resting, post-
exercise diastolic blood pressure. The range of
fall in systolic blood pressure, for aLl22 studies,
was from 0-40 and l-2lmmHg for diastolic
blood pressure. In the controlled studies the
range of fall in systolic blood pressure was from
0-20 and 2.5-l2mmHg for diastolic blood
pressure.

The l3 controlled studies of habitual activity
were divided into those with initial systolic
blood pressures at or above l39mmHg. In the
group with the lower initial systolic blood
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pressures 122,23,25,26,28), the mean falls
for systolic and diastolic blood pressure
were 7.0 * 3.1 and 5.8 + 2.7 mmHg respectively.
In the group with initial systolic blood pressure
above 139 mmHg the mean reduction in post-
exercise resting blood pressure was 10.3 t
7.3 mmHg for the systolic and 7.5 + 2.96 mmHg
for the diastolic blood pressure.

The 13 controlled studies of habitual ac-
tivity were divided into better and poorer
quality studies. The mean fall in post-exercise
resting systolic and diastolic blood (in mmHg)
pressures for the better quality group 116,19,22,
24,281was 6.4 * 4.4 and 6.9 + 2.7 and for the
poor quality group [7, 18,21,23,25,26,271
9.4+7.1 and 6.5 * 3.0 respectively. In 5 of
the 22 studies [8, 12, 14,26,28) where blind
measurement of blood pressure was under-
taken the fall in systolic and diastolic blood
pressures were 5.5 *2.2 and 3.18 + 1.3 mmHg
respectively. The two controlled studies of
habitual exercise with blind measurement of
blood pressure had mean values for reductions
in systolic and diastolic blood pressure of 6
and 4 mmHg which were lower than the mean
reductions from the well desiened studies

[26,28).

Exercise training program

All of the studies utilized activities that used

large muscle groups. Four of the studies
involved weight training which was not an
activity in any papers reviewed by the Seals

and Hagberg paper [8-21]. The majority of
study participants exercised at approximately
6O-70% y'Or^,, (Table 2). In the 13 controlled
studies of habitual activity there was no detailed
information on the intensity for 4 studies

120,21,23,26).In the 3 habitual activity studies
where low intensity was studied f17,19,21,
the mean falls in resting post-exercise systolic
and diastolic blood pressures were I1.3 + 10.3

and 7.5 + 4.0 mmHg respectively. In the 6
higher-intensity studies the mean falls in systolic
and diastolic blood pressures were 9.0 f 4.2

and7.3 * 2.3 mmHg respectively [6, 18,22,24,
25,281.

The one controlled trial to examine two levels

of intensity involved persons aged between 60
and 69 years old. The low level was walking at
home while the higher level was fast walking
and jogging [7]. The fall in blood pressure at
the low level of activity was 20/l I (systolic/
diastolic in mmHg) and at the higher level
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Table 2. Summary of characteristics of physical activity and blood pressure mcasurcmcnl

Ref.
Type of
exercls€ Intensity

Hoursi
session Frcqucncy

BP
Duration method Position

sup
24 hro
sup
sit
NR
sit
sit
sup
sit

M sit
MNR
H sup
M sit
H sup/sit
M sit
H sup, sd
E sit
M sit
M sup
E 24hd

NR Nr
M sup

Key:
(i) for types of exercise W=walking; J=joggng; G=gym; C=calisthenics; E=cxercycle; Wt:wcights; D:dynamic;

R = racquetball; B = basketball; S = swimming; T = trcadmill; Cy : sy6ling, En =cndurance.
(ii) Intensity column: mod = modcrate activity; vig = vltorour activity; IzOt = 6svitn.1 oxygcn uptake; mct - mctabolic

cquivalent; Z* = maximal cxpcnditurc in watts.
(iii) For BP mcthod M=standard sphygmomanomcter; E=clectronic; H=Hawksly; An=ancroid.
(iv) For position: sup = supine' 24 hr - 24 hour electronic monitoring; sit : sitting; sd = standing; NR - not rePorted.
(v) '2 milcs/day which is thc distance walkcd/jogged; b24hr which is 24 hour ambulatory monitoring.

7

8
9

l0
il
l5
l1

IJ

l4

l6
t'l
IE
l9
))

24
26
27
20
28

2l
')\

w,J
E
w,J,c
E
EorJ
T
E
T
J, R, B,
S,

J
W,J,E,T
Wt, En
Wt
E
D
E
c,J
E
wt
cY, J, C
wt
cY, T, J, W

mod/vig
70o/o VOr.
6H5oh VO2
52,67, 78 watt
607o acrobic
677o max pulse
70o/o W^u
pulse 120/min
6.9 met

70-800 lto,
50Yo or 70% VO.
6c-150h l/O2
40% I RM
60-'100 w^,,
NR
60-70oh w*,
NR
40-&Vo l7O2
incrcasing wt
75o/o VOz
NR
80-90o/o max HR

2 miles/dat'
0.5

0.5-o.75
I

0.75
0.E3
NR
0.83
0.66

I
I

0.5-o.83
0.5
0.66
I

0.75
NR
I
NR
I

NR
0.5-0.75

daily
3/week

3-5lweck
3/week
3/week
Once

3/week
Once
Oncc

3/week
3/week
3/weck
3/weck
3/weck
4/week

3 & 7/wcek
3/week
3/wcck

3 or 4/weck
3/week

3 or 4/week
3.6/weck

3 months
l2 wecks

E months
20 wceks
20 weeks

Once
I 2 weeks

Oncc
Oncc

l6 weeks
9 months
5 months
9 weeks
I month
I month
3 months
6 months

l0 wecks
l6 wecks
l6 wceks
l6 wccks
6 months

M
E
H
M
An
M
E
H
E
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Tablc 3. Summary of study dcsign and dcaiSn bias, rcsting prc' and post-cxcrcisc group mcan blood
prcssurc (in mmHg) and wciSht changc (in kg)

443

, :,r'i4,4/tPl!tl ;?rit'd$f<cxi itp.i<q*i1v.. li+*n<rii

Ba*linc Final Baslinc Final
Rcf. systolic systolic diastolic diastolic

Fallr Fallt
systolic diastolic Weight change Bias

7 163

8 125

9 t37
l0 t57
lt 142
r( t(t
t2 t52
t3 t65
14 t22.8
16 146.3
t7 157

t8 t43

19 t41.7
22 130

23 t25.2
24 143
26 u0
2't t56.3
20 NR
28 t29
2t 156

25 l2l

t30.E
t2L
130
lJo
135
t42
149

t25
I 14.5

133.9
149

t26

t42.3
r20
t22.3
t32
t03
143.6
NR
t26
152

lll

7

2I
IJ

T2

40
8.3
6.2

20
l1

108

88

80
t04
t00
98

106
109
73.2
94.3
99
80

95.E
772

69.9
96
12

102.6
t4
88
78

78

2E84
87
16
90
90
95

102
E5

75
87.2
88
It

0
l0

It
7

l4
0
)

l0

91.3
701

65.9
87
68
98
79
E6
74
68

2l Down majority rcb
I Down I kg rc
4 Down 0.8 rcb
14 Down 0.7 rcb
l0 Dom l-3 rcb
7 Down 0.6 rcb
4NRrc

24 Oncc rcb
1.8 Ona Nonc

l0 Up 0.4-l.l b
12 Dom 0..'-2.5 ib
7 Up 5.2 (wt rbi

training)
4.5 Up 1.2 b
7 Nonc b
4 NR rbc
9 None b
4 Down 1.7 r
6 Down 0.5 bi
5 Up 0.3 rbi
4 Down 2 Nonc
4 Up 1.6 rbi
t0 Down [.0 rb

Key
(i) relculated or authors' claim of fall in blood prcssurc; :numbcrs cstimatcd from a graph.
(ii) for bias: r=lack ofrandomiation; c= lack ofcontrol group; b=lack ofblinding; i:ceintcrvcn'
tion; NR = not rcportcd.

Tablc 4. Summary of factorsTostulatedototclrartlf thcmechanism of blood prcsurc

Fall in noradrtnalin Cardiac
Rcf. Noradrenalin Adrcnalin Gg/ml) outPut PVR

7

E

9
l0
il
l5
t2
t3
l4
t6

l1
IE
l9
))
23

26
)1
20
28
2t
25

N/A N/A
N/A N/A
Ri* Ri$
Fall Fall
Fall' Ris
N/A N/A
N/A N/A
Ri* Ri*
N/A N/A
Fall/riscr FaU

Fall
N/A
N/A
Fall

N/A
rax
N/A
Fall
N/A
N/A
Ri*
N/A

N/A
Nil?fall'
N/A
Nil
N/A
N/A
fus
N/A

N/A
N/A
-10
134
97
N/A
N/A
-t2
N/A
- t"lol.
+ 128

57 I t6'
N/A
N/A
135

N/A
I
N/A
90
N/A
N/A
7 x rist
N/A

N/A
Ris/fallr
Fall
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Rir/falli
Fall
N/A
Ris

N/A
Risc
N/A
FaU
N/A
N/A
Ri*
N/A

N/A
Fall
Fall
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Ri*/fall'
Ris/faltt
N/A
FaU

N/A
Fall
N/A
Ri*
N/A
N/A
Fall
N/A

Rirc
N/A
N/A
N/A

Kcy
PVR - pcripheral vascular rcsistance.

'Fall in excicisc and control group; bfall in hypcradrcncrgic group and risc in nomoadrcn'
crgic group; "nil for supinc but a fall in thc standinS BP group;'a risc of l70pg/ml in
trypcraOrcncrgc pcrrcns and a fall of l28P&/ml in oomoadrcncrgic group;'57pg/m.l in
modcralc activity and 16 pg/ml in liSht ectivity group; 17 fold risc; tris in hyPertensivc
group and fall in normotcnsivc 8trouP; 

rcardia€ outPut riscs in hith irtcNity trouP and

ialls in thc low intcnsity group,iPVR falls in low intcnsity aud PVR falls in high iutcnsily

$oup: 
jPvR ris in cndursnce group and fells in wcight training group.
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8/ll. The results from the group which trained
at the higher level of intensity were potentially
biased by co-intervention, due to the partici-
pants receiving additional supervision while the
low group performed unsupervised walking at
home.

The median frequency of training was 3 times
per week. One trial studied training frequencies
of 3 and 7 times per week [24]. The fall in blood
pressure of l6/l I mmHg (systolic/diastolic) for
the 7 training sessions per week was greater than
the I l/9 mmHg fall for the 3 sessions per week.

The duration of training ranged from 3

studies examining blood pressure after only one
episode of exercise [3-15] to 9 months [7].
Apart from the 3 studies which had only one
episode of activity all the others had at least 4
weeks of training.

Of the 13 controlled studies of habitual
activity which had a duration greater than 13

weeks, 7 studies [6, 17, 18,20,25,26,28] had
larger ranges of reduction in blood pressure
than those with duration less than 13 weeks

U9,2214,271. The mean fall in resting post-
exercise blood pressure for the longer duration
was 8.7 + 6.8 mmHg for the systolic and
7.0 + 3.3 mmHg for the diastolic blood press-

ure. The mean fall in blood pressure in the
shorter duration studies for the systolic and
diastolic blood pressures was 7.6 + 5.9 and
6.1 + 2.0 mmHg respectively.

Body weight

In the l3 controlled trials of habitual activity,
5 studies reported a range of weight loss of
0.5-2.5 kg fi7,25-281 and two no change

122,24J. The latter two studies were from the
same group and used a latin square design. One
study did not record weight change [23] and
5 showed a gain in weight of 0.4-5.2 kg

[6, 18-21]. Of the 5 that showed a gain in
weight 4 were studies involving weight training.
The two studies with the largest weight losses
among the controlled studies |7,261 were also
the two longest.

Mechanisms mediating the reduction in blood
pressure elicited by training

A number of mechanisms have been postu-
lated to explain thc mechanism for lowering of
blood pressure by physical activity. These
include changes in the secretion of noradrenalin
and adrenalin and changes in cardiac output
and peripheral vascular resistance. The effect of
physical activity on noradrenalin and adrenalin

levels in papers included in this review is shown
on Table 4. In the l3 controlled trial of habitual
activity 4 studies found a fall in noradrenalin
levels [7,22,24,271; in one study the fall only
occurred in hyperadrenergic persons while there
was a rise in noradrenalin in the normoadrener-
gic group [6]. One study had an increase [21]
and 7 studies did not examine noradrenalin
levels. For adrenalin: I study found a fall only
[6]; one found a fall only in participants in the
standing position [24]; in 2 studies there was an
increase ll7,2l) and 8 studies did not measure
adrenalin levels. In the one controlled trial of
habitual physical acqivity that reported a rise in
noradrenalin levels was a study of circuit weight
training [21]; the authors attributed this to an
effect of the weight lifting. The range of change
in levels of noradrenalin was from a rise of
l70pg/ml to a fall of l35pg/ml.

The changes in cardiac output and peripheral
vascular resistance are also shown in Table 4. Of
the l3 controlled studies of habitual activity, 7

did not report on these measures. One study [27]
reported a fall in cardiac output and a rise in
peripheral vascular resistance; 3 studies

t21,22,24] reported a rise in cardiac output and
a fall in peripheral vascular resistance. The
remaining two studies reported both rises and
falls in these measurements for different sub-
groups [7, l8]. One study [8]reported a fall in
cardiac output and rise in peripheral resistance
for weight training and the reverse for en-
durance training. The other study reported [7]
a fall in cardiac output and a rise in peripheral
resistance for low intensity and the opposite
trend for high intensity activity.

DISCUSSTON

In this review only one study examining
habitual physical activity and blood pressure
had no major design faults. In spite of these
design problems there is a consistent finding
that physical activity lowers blood pressure. The
mean post-exercise blood pressure reduction
was smaller in the better designed than in the
poor quality papers. This suggests that it is
important to consider the quality of studies
reporting on physical activity and blood press-

ure. The mean post-exercise blood pressure re-
duction in the poor quality group was
9.4mmHg and 7.1 for the reduction in systolic
and diastolic blood pressures respectively. This
is similar to the values of 9 and 7 mmHg
reported in the earlier review by Seals and

ry
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Hagberg [5]. This earlier review did not analyse
by any criteria for quality but did comment that
the quality of the research was poor and hence

they were unable to recommend exercise as a
non-pharmacological therapy for hypertension.
No study specifically examined women and only
one study examined the eldcrly in spite of
the high prevalence of hypertension in this age
group.

The fact that all of the studies found a

decrease in either the systolic or diastolic blood
pressure or both may mean that publication bias
towards a positive association between physical

activity and blood pressure is occurring. It is no
surprise that blood pressure reduction occurred
in persons with both hypertension and normal
blood pressure as definitions of hypertension are

arbitrary and blood pressure is a continuous
variable [30]. The fall in blood pressure was
greater for those studies with the higher baseline
values and this is almost certainly due to there
being a greater opportunity for improvement
with higher baseline levels. The same effect has

been demonstratcd in studies of sodium restric-
tion as a means of blood pressure reduction [31].

The major defects in study design identified in
this review were: lack of randomization; lack of
a valid control group; absence of blind blood
prcssure mcasurement; and the presence of co-
intervention. Of the 2 studies [4,28] to avoid all
major defects in design [4] one was a study of
a single episode of physical activity. A before
and aftcr design with the pre-intervention
measurements bcing uscd as control data may
overestimate the reduction of blood prcssure.

The mere act of obscrving a person with blood
pressure will almost invariably result in lower
levels of blood pressure due to a diminution of
the alerting response or "white coat effcct". The

fact that bias may exaggerate the reduction in
blood pressure was suggested by the better
designed studies having smallcr blood pressure

reductions. Moreover, the studics which used

blind mcasuremcnt of blood pressurc had the

smallest rcductions. All 5 of the studies with
blind rneasuremcnt of blood prcssure, used

electronic blood pressure machines. None of
the studies using a mercury based sphygmo-
manomcter, utilized tcchniques to ensurc that
the lrue blind asscssment of blood prcssure was

achicved. More attenlion is needed to the blind
assessmcnt of blood pressurc in studies of
physical activity and blood prcssurc.

Comparison of the lowcr intensity studics
showed a slightly greatcr fall in blood pressure

than for the higher intensity studies. Only onc
study investigated two lcvels ofactivity [1fl and
this study showed a grcater reduclion in blood
pressure for the lower level of activity. This is

difficult to interpret as the participants in this
study were all aged between 60 and 69 years of
age and this result may be applicable only to
older persons. The study also involved co-

intervention, as the high-inlensity group were

supervised in a gym and assessed morc
frequently whereas the lower level group
performed walking in the community. As co-
intervention is a bias that usually favours the

intervention (higher level in this example)
vigorous activity may be less advantageous than
moderate activity particularly in the elderly'
Bccause of the design problems in this study it
is not possible to make firm comments about the

levet of intensity required to lower blood press'

ure. Further studies are needed on multiple
levels of intensity of physical activity.

The median frequency for performing physi-

cal activity was 3 times per week. One study
examined a frequency of 3 and 7 times pcr weck

and found a greater fall in blood pressurc for the

more frcquent level. This study was among thc

5 better designed in the review suggesting that
greater bcnefit can be obtained by pcrforming
exercise daily than 3 times per week.

The longer duration studies had greater
reductions in blood pressure but also had thc
largcst reductions in weight. The fact that some

studies reported weight gains with associatcd
reductions in blood pressure suggests that
wcight loss is not the mechanism for blood
pressure reduction with physical activity. While
short term reductions in blood prcssure may bc

indcpendent of weight loss, long term falls in
blood pressure in the physically active may bc a

combination of both activity and weight loss.

Many of the studies pcrformed tests of statisti-
cal significance to support their claims of no
differcnce in weight resulting from the physical

activity. As many of thesc studies are very small,
thc risk of typc 2 statistical error is high.

The mechanism for reduction in blood prcss-

ure appcars to bc indepcndent of weight loss

which itsclf is a potent means of lowcring blood
pressure [32]. While some studies in this revicw
rcported a decrcase in vascular resistance and
an incrcase in cardiac output the rcsults were

inconsistcnt. This may mean that diffcrent
mechanisms apply for diffcrent typcs of level of
exercise intensity. Thc fact that the cardiac

output fell and pcriphcral vascular rcsistance
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rose in weight training and the reverse occurred
for endurance training requires further in-
vestigation [9]. The other paradoxical result
occurred in which cardiac output fell and
peripheral vascular resistance rose with low
intensity while the reverse occurred with high
intensity [7]. This requires confirmation and
clarification as the study population was older
than 60 years of age and it will be important to
separate the influences of age from intensity
levels.

Noradrenalin levels appear to be important in
the reduction of blood pressure as 5 of the 6
controlled studies that measured noradrenalin
levels found a reduction. There is debate over
the validity of serum noradrenalin as a measure
of sympathetic activity as it may be a marker of
change, rather than an agent of change [33].
The amount of noradrenalin at the nerve
synapses is only a fraction of that found in the
serum and the serum level of noradrenalin may
not represent what is happening at the level of
the synapse. The results for serum adrenalin
levels were too inconsistent and the number of
studies measuring adrenalin too few to make
any meaningful comment.

CONCLUSION

Physical activity appears to lower blood
pressure and over short periods of time this
reduction appears to be independent of weight
loss. These findings need to be interpreted
cautiously as only one study of habitual physical
activity, as a means of reducing blood pressure,
avoided all the major pitfalls that cause bias in
randomized controlled trials. Poor design is
still a major problem in experimental studies
of physical activity and blood pressure. Well
designed and/or blinded studies reporred
smaller reductions in blood pressure than
poorly designed and unblinded studies. The
average reduction in the better quality studies
for both systolic and diastolic blood pressure
was about 6-7 mmHg and may be an overesti-
mate of the true reduction due to expectation
bias in the unblinded studies. The reductron
applied to both hypertensives and normoten-
sives suggesting that there is no threshold for
physical activity and reduction of blood press-
ure. A wide range of physical activities have
been studied including circuit weight training,
and all activities lowered blood pressure. Daily
activity appears to give a greater reduction of
blood pressure than activity performed threc

times per week. It is not possible to make any
conclusions about the optimal level of intensity
of activity required to lower blood pressure,
although studies of moderate activities showed
that the blood pressure reduction was at least as
good as for studies of vigorous activity.

The mechanism for reduction may be due to
a change in cardiac output and peripheral vas-
cular resistance although this requires further
investigation for age and intensity factors. The
role of noradrenalin is also unclear although a
reduction in noradrenalin levels at rest accom-
panies a reduction in blood pressure and this
was more likely in the better designed papers.
More information is needed on the required
intensity of activity especially in women
and the elderly. The prescription of physical
activity on a population basis has the potential
to bring about reductions in blood pressure
that could translate into significant reductions
in cardiovascular morbidity and mortality.
This will require more well designed research
before physical activity can be confidently
recommended.
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Should we Prescribe exercise?
There is impressive evidence chat habitual phys.ical activity

oilr"nr" "o.on-y 
heart disease (CHD) tll' alrhough the

;'";.,i", ;t;;;i;i and intensitv of the.exercise f9'i':1it-,t:^t:
"i"*.-b"ift"pt 

it is the ghost of Jim Fix'r (the Amertcan

runnins advocate who ores while running) thaLleads !o caudon

i::1*'"r""T:T':"""i."*ll'*'";*.'xll"**iltil?l'j
ili*"?ti r""t "t 

physical activity and coronary heart-disease'

rhp whole oopulaLion would-undoubtedly benefi!.from
;:'.";;;"sIG-lr,v.i".'r?:'iYitl,..19-"."1^9-':i*:-".:di""o
circumstances o! some morviduals may be necessary' Most

;i ;h;';;;hbl; ir,io.mocion comes from studies carried out

;; h*; rt.k men, aL leasc in parc' because of the time and

"*o"n'." 
involved in scuciying low risk people"l'hrs.srtuaclon

;ii1;;;"ii";s"-it ctt" t"* fu-ture and our advice will need to

;';;;J ori 
"urren! 

knowiedge' In this .arcicle. 
we will

r"reralise from current knowledge and conslder tne

:;;r;#; oi "*"i"1." as being analogous. to prescribing

il"&i"rion""o."idering dose. frdquency ciura,cion of creacmens

i"a tia" effecrs. Thi mqsc imoorian[ difference belween

niescribine medicacion anci eierclse is rhar.prescribing
5-"r.ir" i"i,n" rvhole popuiacion should be a sianciarci praccice

bv all Nes Zealand ciocrors."'C1""" .ft., 
"*"rc:se 

is benericrai in prevenring hearc ciisease'

anci ln reciuc:ng races for aii ccuses oi mor'"aiisl.. l3l' wno ue
che canciiciases-for our presc:ipcion? In 1962 onil' 3i%.of men

;; 3n4 oi .uo*un in cire g;'6+ age group of New Zea'lanriers

;;;;-;"g"l"iil' trt. ttte nonlxercising segmenc..of the

ooouialion reoresenls a large group who couiti Llenefic from

i"";;;;; ; i 
- 

p h 1' s i c a i 
"i 

c 
^' 

i c1'- al t' h ou gh . in <i i v i d u a,i

reeubemencs rvfu r'ar1'. A concer:eci efforc should oe maoe wrcn

;";;1";;"t" "iri.". or ar risk for hypercension anci

lr"plrc"oiesreroiae::ia as shes.e groups have. been sn-lwn .cl
bLnefi; irorn exercise l4.il. .\..ew Zesianc soclors a'treao]'

oeliorm es role rrocieis for exercise lol; che]'snoulo aiso

;;;;;;;" ,h" .u.r"nc' ieveis of accivirl' of cheir paciencs and

acilise esercise when approprtace'
A cio:e neeis co be seiecced' 1'3'pe: inrenstcv;.ouraLlon:

f.;;t;;;.' ana cne goat of e-rercise nelci to be considereci' The

r";.-*;t t""-.iE i"i".*"tion rvetghc loss prevencion oi

i."rturuaa coronar]' hearc <iisease raising oi nlgn oenslcy

iiooororein it{DL) and lhe iowering of blood pressure or a

;;;i;;;i;" oi lhe airove. Achievcnrent of these goa'is requires

differenc activiries varf ing from brisk walking for 30 minuces

lhree cimes per week co consrol hyperle.nsion',to 45 mlnuces

of singies lennis or one irour of fli5ia palking Lhre-e-clmes per

week l+.t8 illJlweek) to raise HDL levels l; s'gl' While these

exercise requiremencs seem racher high' New Zealand dasa ltol

;;a;;;";f;."gular acrivil\'. light' oi orlerwise' is associated

wiif, a ciecrease in corotar.' evencs' These results are. tn

accorciance wich a number of recenr papers Ill'l:l lnac

conclucied thac moderace accivitr'. noc sufficienc to produce

cardiovascular fiuness. was procective agains! coronary heal
disease. This comes u" ,o-" reiief tJ those who chought

marathon capabilicl- may be necessarl' for prevenuing coronar'v

hea!r disease.
l! is clear t,hat lhe above levels of activicy requrre a

signiiicanr commitmenc !o e:iercise beyond chac obcained in
o,.i 

"t"t-o'<i"t, 
sedencar.v lifestvle. ln the Han'arci alumni scudy

onll'recinc accivitv was found uo be beneficiul lIJl suggeslrng
ihal -*e need ro aciopt a lifetime of activiiy. New Zealand dara

suggesrs thac exercise benefics occur only in people exercising
for five or more Years llol.

The evidence tlgg"tt" chirr walking. jogging. cycling and

srvimming lt4l are Lhe most bcncficial forms ot cxerctse'
lndiviciual preference is an ilnPorLan! considerauion as good

compliance'will be necessarl'to obtain the heailh benefits' A
goal'for future research wiil be ro ascertain which types of
Exercise give equivalen! benefits to ihoso above so chat there
will be a wider choice of activities.

a 1--,

The side ef fects of exercise range. fr-om minor

r"u""ofotll"t"f injuries !o sudden dearh' . Long .term
ili"-r-;;;;;;; joitti injuti"" is noi vet available and this is

" "o.a"ttt 
for people who chose running raLher than swrmnung'

;y"r;; il.IJ i I g:tt P i#; fr -^#n::f l#"":i"" -irunners have a consrderaoly l

;;;dt;;;;;' Jihough during their running lime thev are at

iitirriF-iiliie.- ti"ti cttao *-h"o noc exercising lr 5'16l'. The

ii?'ii.itii" of this is to prescribe activiiy at lower levels for

i";;il;;;;;iiti. rl" t""t vigorous- accivities also produce

ilt"'"Lit tit""" injuries. By the age of 80' the 
'unounc 

ot exlra

iif" "iiiiU",Ut"'to 
tegul"t e'xercise' as compared with a

Li""-r"tl, ui""tyle. is bicween one and more than two years

rzr. A-lthousb this may Do! seem a big gain' there are other
'#;"fi;-"i";;;"i.",lti.l"ai"g pslrchological' which ma;r need

"TnT"ttlit issue is compliance' Here the analogv with

-"aji".i-"ir .r-ngas the eticience suggesrs.rhac lhe dropout

r"i" r-i". f-- i3% to. ?5et lover a period of sL.< lo 36

monshst ior e-xercise for primar;- prevention of coronary-heart

iit"".l' ---il"- ioi t..onioru pieue n cion iie posc rn'vocercial

.i*J"ti-rit" iange is from 3% !o 8?do (over one Eo +3 monchsi

trst. Some iniormaiion is available as lo rvhy men cirop ouc ieg'

;';';;;;;poiiit'.. uru'o.,gh rhe same.faccors probabil-

lrtf""tiro-"o. [irle iruor:aation is known abou! 
"ne 

reasons

*itt;*"-at are not complianc' The evicience- from prirnary

orevencion Drogrammes suggests :har even ior peopie. rvho

iersisr in rhe shorc terrn. Ionser cerm cirop ouc:a[es are orgn'

Given cir.is <iisco..,r"g-g p,"t'i'" a challenge for.rhe fusure wiil

i" rt a"""f .p tiio.Jg"-.-ctttc persuacie inciiviciu ds. co. aoop c'

Jo.ir: i" Iife. and mincain, a iifesil"te of increased physicrl

activirr'.*O;;;;tt" 
chircis of niridle ageci Nerv Zeaianders io l:! t5-:

ani' re gulat phy sicai ac livi r"': 
-1 

!. aopeers'"n3ll 
- 1-:eo:l:en 

3!al

J"it"oi" of ipiroximately J0ro u: coronar]- neari qlsease

;;*li;]';"J?'be obcainici if regular phvsical acj11-cr rvas

aciooced bv she whole popuiacioi ltol' Because.oi che large

""o"ottio" 
of che populition ac risk' sedencarl' lrlescJ*le' :s a

it"i? poi""ti.fiy'reversible cause' of coronarY hed! disease

as' imporranc as hypercension' smoKing and

h y-pe rch oies ce r ol a emta -' 
lt,, 

"i"u, 
lhat lhe sedenlarf iifestvie of che maioriul' of New

Zealanciers creales an tncreaseci risk ior prernarure deach' We

should prescribe exerclse' ur spice of.rhe gaps in our k-nowledge'

ill; ilild ;;.-""J "t 
rhe encire populacion stariing ar

"iir.r-:"*- We aiso neeci lo oeveiop innovative wavs for

maincaining changes in exercise behaviour' The.facc uhac

.""*. ,"r&t"h luggests acsivicy Per se' rarher,.than

cardio*ascular fitnesi. is necessary for coronary hearc drsease

pioi""tio., is encouraging from t'he compliance polnl oI vrew'

-'i-.;;;;-;i ai t"ast-ti*it'utes of vigorous acrivii)' {eg'

j;#;?,-t;;gi oi so -ittut"s of moderace accivitY {e&

!*-iiroi"g, bris[ walking] three iimes a week' as recomrnenoeo

i" t'rr" xili""J Heart Foundasion of New ZeaJand trel' is an

;";;;;i"-;J achievable goal' Doccors',!{ :L"-oTuc'"s
everyone !o rncorPorare morJ activiry inro daiiy life' such as

brisi rvolking !o shops, work or from bus stop co work' can

co.trii:use rJ the healttr of their patiencs'
Doclors bave a role to Play in piomoting exercise for all of

srrlJ p..i"G * *ell as uirnl their influenie to create policies

thac encourage 
"t "r",," 

tl&J scnoof' neiEhbourtr-oods and

rili".-i"iJl"vel- Bv aiming at large groups or Populatrons

;;;;;;Ju*'"nr""'Jpossibie'-whiilsomecautionis
required wilh very ,',go'o* i"tit'it'ies' for mosi people rhis

will not be an issue and should nor impede. lhe goal to

;;;t"d;"g"lar accivitv for all New Zeaianders'

Bruce Arroll,
Robert Beaglehoie'

UniversitY of Auckland
School of Medicine'

Auckland'
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physical activitY

Sulrmitl$l lirr puhlicrtun Jrnrtrrr' l()91

Acccpl('d litr puhlic.rtiotr llrtch | 9t, l.

ABS'l'Ri\CI'
ARROLL. B. and R. BEAGLEItOLE. Potcntial rrrisclussilicatit>n in

studiesol'phvsical activitv. hlad. S<'i..Sirdrr.r /:.rcr'<.. Vol' 2"1' No' l0'
pp. I 176-l tin. tSgt. Rcgular phlsical activitv is associatccl rvith a

icduccd risk of coronary lrcart tliscnsc. nltlrrrug,h 4r'hittc still occttrs
ovcr tltc lcvcl of intcnsiiy rctluirccl lilr cuttlioprtltc'ction. 'l lrc trsc irt

cpidemiological stutlics ol' tlrc :rrhitrlrrily tlclinctl clrtcgorics ol'liglrt'
moderate. and hartl. as proxy nlcasurcs ol' rcllttivc intt'nsitl ltus

administrative merit but risks potential misclassilicution. partictrlarll
in women and the elderly. This potential misclassification is thc restrlt

of the inappropriate categorizing of activitl' basetl trpon ahs<rltttc

intensity viiues regardlcss of age or gcndcr. Cortrnltr)' hcarl discltsc is

more common in the elderlv and reccnt activitv morc itrtptlrlittlt thatt

remote for cardioc benefit' lt is thus csscntiitl ttt rcsolvc llrc issuc of
the lcvel(s) of exercise intensitv needed 1o providc hcirltlr hcncfits

Only when this information is availablc will it bc p()ssihl('to gi\c
rational and s:tfc puhlic hcalth advicc.

EXERCISE. METhIODOLOGY. QUESTIONNn I R F-

Epiclcnriological strrtlics lrrvc cstablislrccl :r signilicalrt
relationship between rcported lrabitual physical actiritv
and the risk of cardiovascular discasc in nriddlc-agcd
men (l). despite the diffrculty of trreasr'rring lrnbitr'rul

physical activitv (2). Errors itr the trreasurcl'llellt ol' tlrc
intcrrsity of activity nrcrit s1'rcciltl ctlrtsidcratiort lirr trvtl
rclsons. l:irst. tltcrc is tlcbatc tlvcr tltc itrtcrtsitv ol'
exercise required to givc protcctiort against carcliovits'

culur tliscasc (6). Sccond. thc trtcasurcntcttt ttl'irrtctrsit1'

may pose panicular problenls for rvotnetr arttl tltc cl-

derly. who have been relativcly neglectcd in cllidcrnitr
logicalstudies (ll). ln this article rve discttss tllc potcll-

tiat for rttisclassifi catiott ol' i rl tcrlsi ty ol' acti vitics. rvlticlr

results from tlre use of the categorics ol'light. ttlodct'lttc.

and hard. particularll' wherr applied to rvotncn and thc

elderll'.

POTENTIAL MISCLASSIFICATION

One rnetabolic cqrrivalerlt (MET) is dcfinctl rrs 3.5 rtrl

oxygen cotrsurrred per kg-r 'tnitr-' and rcprcscllts tllc

cxpcncliturc of energy at rest. Expressing the intensity

ol cxercisc as a rttultiplc of rcsting energy expcnditure

Iras bccotrrc a stancJard n'leasure of exercise intensity in

cllidcnriological studics. lt is converticnt for use in large

ptlprr la t irl rt st trcl ics rvltcl'c tncitstl rcnlents on i rrd i vid uals

arc' not ll'usiblc. An intcrrsity coclc is the MET value for

a particular activity: brisk rvalking. for example. has an

intensity corJc of 4.5. while intensity categories such as

rnoclcrilte and lrarcJ are expressed as arbitrary MET

rangcs: lirr cxantple. lrroderate trsuall-'- includes the

rangc ol'METs frotrr .J to 4.9: hard being 5-6.9 METs,

antl rcr.v- hard activities > 7 METs (12)' The intensity

codc ttf'a given activitv varics according to current level

o[' trainirtg. agc. genctcr. atttl perccntage of body fat

(-1.8). but itttensitv codes and irrtensity categories, as

ruscrl in cpidcnriology. are not currently adjusted ior

suclt vltriatitln.
A clc'arcr urrdcrstattclittg tll' tlrc lllc:lstlrctllcnt of in-

tcrrsit)' catt bc obtained hy consiclerirrg thc ternrs abso-

Irrtc rinci rclative exercise intensity. Absolute intensity

can trc cxprcsscd as the VIET valtre for an activity;

rcllttivc ilttctlsit)' catt bc lrrcasttrcd ns the 9'n VOz'o,

rctltritcd lirr att itctivit;-. l:or cxltttrplc. rvlrlking has an

lbsolutc ir:tcttsitl' tll' .1..1 tvll-:'l's. arrd i[' tltc tttaxilnal

c,rcrcisc tolcratrcc of lt lrcrsott is (r.(r lvlE'Is. tlre relative

intcnsity' is -i01i'. rvhcre'as il' thcir nraximal exercise

tolcrattcc is 9.9 METs. tltc rclativc intensity of rvalking

is -139i'. A ntore acctlralc mcastlrc of relative intensity

rvould bc tltc prtlptlrtion o['nlaxinral oxygen uptake for

that irrdividual pcrlttrrtling a partictrlar activity (5).

Unlbrtunatel-v. tlris approaclt is inlpractical for large

scalc population-basecl studies since it requires individ'
rual asscssntcnt.

ln c1:ith'nriological sttttlics tltcrc ltas hcen a trend

toward using intcnsity catcgories such as moderate and

harcl. This approaclt was clctrlonstrated in the Stanford

Fivc City Projcct ( l2) u'lrcrc qucstions were asked about

hours lrer clay sperrt in slccp or rest. moderate, and hard

activit)': light activity rvas calculated as the remaining

hours in tlrc 24 hr day. This approach is efilcient

t16
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Decause liglrt activitics, which urc lhc.n)()st, li'ctltrcrttl;'

perforn'led, do ttot need 10 bc rccordcd' Btltlt ttltldct'ittc

and hard activlty are of inlercst as thcy al)pcar to bc

important in lrrotcctton ag.aittst ctlnlttlry.hcilrt discilsc

iiii,."o, since thcy contfibutc onl;'a sntall proporirorl

fiitif v t.,i"ity, thcy u" nlo" likely to bc rcurcrlbcrccl

([ficiut Journu! of the 'lnrericun Cotlege ol Sports lr'ledicinc I l'l'1

irrvcsliguttlrs ltt antltlrcl. For cxunrplc. Magnus et ul' (7)

;;t;;;;;;; cvelilg and gardcnine- asJlqht while others

call tltcsc actrvltlcs n'toi"'ott (t5)' .|tris nay partially

cx1'rluirl rvlrl' sttstatncct lighr ph1'sical exercise was asso-

ciirtcd rvitlt a lorvct "" If ilc'ute coronary events in the

il;;;'';t "i al. strrtiv' Consistcncv is nccdcd a'r'o'B

grotll)s ol' i ttvcsttguttlrs'

IMPACT AND IMPLICATIONS OF

MISCLASS!FICATION

( I 3,l4).
The use of intenstty calcgtlries oficrs aclnrirtistrulivc

.u,",.onainstu<Jiesofmiocttc-0gerjnretr.rr'illgir,crca-
t""tUi. approxinatitltrs tll' t'clativc intcnsity' I ltlvcvcr'

rhis may ttot trc tllc t'usc ftlt' rvotrtctt attcl .tltc 
cldcrly'

Since the categorres ni'tigl'tt' tttodcratc' anti hard tlillcr'

;; ;;; and g-ender, nriiclassitication could occtrr hv

categorizing a contlnuous ral'lge of absohrte intcnsity

values. For example'lrating o lt*n is classified as 3

MET;, which is liehi activiil' for a youttg nran' tlod-

erateforamiddleagedrvonritrr.lndbordcrirrgonharcl
for a 70-yr-old wonran (8)' This bccontcs inlportrnt lor

;;t;"# heart disease'outcornes' as. thc clderlv ltavc

iigrl.itot.t of events and recent activity is nrore pro-

tective than past acrtvity ( 10)l and for the elderly' rcccrlt

u.iiultv will tend to bi ar a lorver intensity than plst

".ii"irv. 
Although the epidenriologica.l .approach 

sacn-

i*, o..urocy aithe level of the inclividual lbr the sake

of consistency at the level of the poptrlation' the use ol-

iit'."tiry categories will result in potential misclassitj-

cation for gender and age subgroups' This could explain

the contradicrory resulG on the protective effect oflight

exercise on coronary hearr disease (6)'

EVIDENCE FOR MISCLASSIFICATION

The information from the literarure is consistent rvith

tf,i potentiai for misclassification where broad intensity

;;i;;;.t such as moderate and hard have been used'

We have selected tfre Jata from the Harvard Alumni

study ( l0) to illustrate our points' although. it slrould be

"",.a 
if't"t this study uses absolute' not relative' meas-

;;;;;i activitv. The Harvard Alumni studv demott-

"*., 
rhar at Lach level of activity a greater benellt is

LUtuin.O with increasing age (see 
.Fig'.1, 

(10))' Above

if,. ZOOO kcal'wk-r leuel' rire relative risli for all-cause

;;;;h iates is 0.?e. 0'64. 0'53' and 0'51 tbr the ase

tt""ot l.i+q, so-sq, 60-69' and 70-84' respectivelv'

A similar, but less consistent' effect is shown for the

500-1999 kcal'wk-i group' If' for example' the 500-

1999 group *o, ton'ldtred to be performing nrainly

irgii-it"J.tate activity, then .tlre 
interpretation rvould

fE tt,ut "lighter" levels oi activity are related to lower

ieuets of riortality. ln fact' rhe ?0- to 84-yr-old age

;;";; are probably performing at nlore,vigorous levels

for at least some of ihis rin]e. particularly at the lrigher

levels of total energy expenditurc

The definition Ji tigt'tt' nroderate',and lrard actrvrty

is further conlpti."ito"t'f "ariation 
fronr one group ol'

'l ltc ttsc ol' light. l1'l(xlcrittc' atttl ltrrcl 
- 
lctivity as

i n tcrrsi t y catcgorr cs poic n t ial I y pnxJ ttcc.s a classi licntion

bias that ovetcstllllates tttt uuiut ol'liglrt.exercise for

won'lcn arrcl oltlcr nrctt trccuttsc 'J lllore vigorous lcvel

i, i,r lu.t bcing achicved' lf tlre intensity categories are

c()t't'cctc(l ltlr agc antl gcndcr' thc nto<Jcrate to hard

lcvcls rvtlttlcl appcliln titt"t greillcr protccliol'l' For thc

.r,r.t:iy rtris cotricl bc interprcted as tltcre treing u nced

in, ini.nt. rctivities such as jogging to.prevent coronary

il.^n ii*.,,r. rvhen, in r'act' irist walking would strtlrcc'

For srtrdics o[nten betwcen 35 and 65 yr' tlrese issues

mlly not irc important as lltere has been a consistency

ol'rcsttlrs ilmong str'rdies ol'cxercisc and disease in this

gr""o iitii. nlio. the clill'crcrrcc in nraximal oxygcn

uDtakcbelrveentne35-yr.oldagcgroup.andtlre60-yr.
;ii; ;'..-iiid' For'older men and women such

misclassilrcirtion could be important' especially as the

maximal o\ygcn trptake declines with age' thereby in-

li..ti n g thc niisclassi fi cation by intensity.category' Fttr-

i;;;";.. ntisclassilication errors nray be even more

;i;;;;;";, in the elderlv as coronary heart disease oc-

curs more commonly in this group' Th.ere may be a

.o",ii"""t benefit with increasing activity (except for

iil;;t high levels. i'e', above 1's00 t<cat'wk-r) al-

iito"grii.rf-ielection bias' for rrre healthv and therefore

pitwi.orrv fit' is a potential factol i1- 
the Harvard

aiu*ni stuoy. The iact that a consistent relationship

t"iru."n exeicise and disease has.been found means

tlratthisbiashasnotbeenamajorconcernforthe
ecneral population. although there may be a masking

3i'.fi..r-i"'thc female and elderly subgroups ( I I )'
-'Vf 

or. acctrratc inlbrmation on the intensity based on

gender and age subgroups will..lead-to a better' and

;;;;;ptsarcr.-put'tiJ health policv' This will onlv be

ir."f"ifv helpful as in epidemiological studies accuracy

is sacrificed lbr consistency when studying large groups'

and hcncc thcre will always bc some random error and

uncJcrestimation of the true efl'ect' Tlris has been dem-

onstrated in ttre reuie* by Berlin and Colditz ( I )' which

found that better designid studies had an average rela-

,i". ti.f. of l.3 lbr inaltiviry and coronary heart disease

wlrilc tlte average lor the less well-designed studies was

1.9.
Tltc contribution of absolute and relative intensity
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exercise to health and disease needs [urther clarifica-
tion. A simple solution would be to use only absolute

measures of physical activity. This would not ans\\'er

the question "is brisk walking at the absolute intensily
of 4.5 METs sufftcient to prevent coronary heart dis-

ease, or is it necessary to achieve a relative intensity of
50% of maximal exercise tolerance?" Will this be the

same for men. women. and the elderly? Studies that
have mortality and morbidity as end points will be

necessary to decipher the relative inrportance ol abso-
lute and relative intensity to disease outcomes. This
will require greater scrutiny of exercise in cohort studies

like the llarvard Alurttni study. These studics arc ex-

pensive and prolonged. and hence quick answers will
not be forthcoming. ln-depth exercise studies of ran-
domly chosen subsets from large cohort studies would
be invaluable and would need to include the elderly
and women. Analysis by age and sex using both relative
and absolute intensity will help to clarify these issues.

Because of the long time-periodS needed to prospec-

tively study the association of factors. suclt as absolute
and relative measures of exercise. 10 coronar)' heart
disease end points (i.e., myocardial infarction. sudden
death), risk factors for coronary heart disease could be

used as intermediate end points. Physical activity and
its effect on blood pressure would bc a logical placc to
start, and tlris is already happening as both brisk rvalk-
ing (a) and exercycling have been shown to lower blood
pressure (9). Validation of these findings with studies
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of coronary hearl disease end points will still be neces-

sary. Finally. finding more reliable rvays of measuring
walking would greatly assist the measurement of activ-
ity in the elderly.

SUMMARY

Intensity codes are a useful tool in population-based
research on physical activity. The identification of
stronger associations between physical activity and

health will come. in part, from more detailed informa-
tion on appropriate measures of absolute and relative
intensitl,. The use of liglrt. moderate. and hard cale-
gories as a proxy for relative intensity has administrative
appeal although particular care will be needed with
these broad categorizations when studying women and

elderly men. Failure to adjust intensity categories for
age and gender may result in a loss of information or,

at best. a conservative bias. Such a bias. in overesti-
mating the value of light exercise, is important because

of its public health implications. The use of more
appropriate intensity codes and caution with the use of
intensity categories in epidemiological research may
lead to a resolution of what activity is needed to obtain
health benefits. and this will translate into sounder
public health policy.
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Abstract
Dieiary intakes of ll3 men and women aged 50-66 years,
sampled from the Auckland electoral roll, were measured by
a prospective seven day dietary diary. The mean intakes of
percentage of enerry due to fal and saturated fat were 327o

and,L67o in men and 3470 and l57o in women. Compared with
earlier New Zealand dietary studies, which used different
methods, there has been an apparent decrease in both the
absolute arnount and proportion of cholesterol and saturated
fat. The absolute and relative amoun! of protein consumed
appeals to have remained stable while carbohydrate intake
has increased. In comparison with current guidelines for
dietary fat intake there remaing a need for further
improvement in the typical New Zealand adult diet.

NZ Md J l90li lq: l-t

Introduction
Dietary nutrients are important risk factors for the New
Zealand epidemics of coronarSr heart disease [t,21, some
cancers 13.41 and several other conditions tsl. Diet is a major
focus for disease prevention programmes and is an aspect of
daily Iife that can potentially be relatively easily changed.
However, knowledge of the New Zealand diet is scant. This
study presents data on the Auckland diet and makes
comparisons with earlier New Zealand studies carried oui in
19?? and 1985. The present study utilises a seven day diary
which has the advantage of reducing bias related to memory
recall in the measurement of dietary intake but, Iike all
methods of dietary measurement, has limitations t6l.

Methods
The Auckland heart study (AHS), a community based case control
scudy of coronar5r he&t disas involving 928 cases md 1568 controls,
was conductBd in 1986-88. The participants for tNs dietary study ale
a subsmple randomly chosen from the AHS controls who, in turn,
had originally been randomly chosen from ihe Auckland g€neral
electoral roll. In tha original AHS study 857o of ihe female and 8070
of the male controh completed the study.

After an initisl letter of explanstion, a telephone call w8s made to
obtain consent for a one week dietary diary to be mailed to the
participant. We chose a seven day prospective diary since a minimum
of four days is necessary to reasonably describe an individual's diet
lsl and to minimis the influence of day to day vrriation in
characterising an individual s dietary intake. As dietary pattens ako
vary between week and weekend days a seven day diary is considered
optimal l?[ The diary contained seven pages for food irtake with a
page for each day of the week. Each diary page was divided into the
stedard meal and smck times with additional space for srtra
coments. Some puticipants whose work involved shift work used
their om time frme within each day sheet. All participuts wer€ given
a plastic tablespoon and taaspoon to estimate the size of the food
eonsumed. A stsdard plastic memring op w8 snt to PlrticiPsts

on request. Measurement of all food consumed was not required
although a sm8ll proportion of participants did this on their own
initiative. Participants were encouraged lo fill in the diary at the time
of consumption to avoid information loss due to poor recall. A
telephone call was made during the diary week to assist compliance.

Each diary was coded according to food tables based on McCance
and Widdowson 1sl and modified for New Zealand, Conversion of the
food items into nutrien0 values was performed using local software.
Participants were asked to include information such as method of
cooking md this was coded when such food table information was
available. In situatioru in which a measwment was not recorded such
as "one apple" u average weight was coded using data on average
food sizes provided by ihe Auckland Hospital dietary depsrlment.

Our data are compaled with the 19?7 National Diet Suruey {el and
the 1985 Timm health district study 0ol. Medians have been used
in the comparisons for two reasons' Firstly, the data for absoluie
values from the national and Timm gtudies were published in that
form. Secondly the Nationsl Dietary Survey used a single 24 hour
recall method'of data collection which gives valid median values but
a very wide spreod of values 1et. For the proportions of total energy,
De&s were used as this was the fom used for this measure in lhe
1977 National Diet Survey. The Timaru heslth district study was I
retrospective int€ruiew of the previous seven days. The age ranges
for the AHS study wer€ 5G66 years, 5G64 for the National Diet Survey
ed 50-54 for the Timm health disrrict study.

An additional compuison using diuie that were judgpd to be very
well completed wss also undertalen. This has been done to engure
thai differences are not unduly influenced by poor diary recordings.

Results
For the dietary validation study 208 participants were
randomly selected from ihe 1987 AHS controls approximately
one year aft€r their initial intBrview. Of these, 22 were not able
to be contacted due to change of address. The remaining 186
people were invited to participate in the validation study. The
seven day diary was completed by 152 people l82qo of lhe
contacted sample); eight people declined to participate and a
further 26 did not return the completed diary. Two diaries were
judged to have been completed too poorly to enable coding,
37 were aged below 50 years and hence the results are reported
for the I 13 diaries in the 50-66 age Broup. Of the respondents
60 were women and 53 were men; the average age for the
women was 58.6 (SD 4.1) years and for the men was 58.6 (SD
4.2) years.

Table I shows the daily values for the diets of middle aged
men in the Auckland study. The median daily values for
carbohydrate, protein &rd total fat are 269 g, 94 g and 8? g
respectively, The mean percentage of energy due to
carbohydlat€, prot€in and total fat were 4l7o , L47o,327o with
the daily intake of cholesterol per 4.18 MJ beiag 130 mg. The
mean percentage of energy due to polyunsatursted fat and
saturated fat was 67o and 1670 r$pectively and the median
energy intake was l0.l MJ/d.

Table 2 shows the daily values for the diets of middle aged
women in the Auckland study. The median daily values for
carbohydrate, protein and totd fat were 213, ?1 and 68 g. The
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Table 1.-Men; intak6 ot salacted dietary nutrients: median
intakas/day and msan p.oportions of total anergy

Tsblo 3.-Proportion of men ond women,
aged 50-66 in the Auckland haart study
validation project, meeting dietary guidelinas
for tat intako and cholestorolAucklad

heut siudv
National Timsu

health districtdiei

Year

Number
Age

Energy MJ/d
Carbohydrate gid
Protein g/d
Fat gid
Polyunsatu.aied far g/d
Saturated fal gld
Cholesterol mg/d
Cholesterol mg/.1.18 MJ

qo erergy from carboh),drate
1o energy from protein
-qo energy from fat.
qo e^erry polyuns8turat€d fat
qo enefgy saturated fal

1988

53

50-66

l0.l
269

94
.8?
l4

'39.340
rl30

Mean (SD)

4r {9)
l4 (31

3i (?)

6 (3t

r6 {31
l3 |l5)

t917
2{J0

50-64

1985

99

50.54

Diet gridelines Men Women
(a=53) (n=60)

I 1.3 10.5
263 210
9l 90
t25 103
12 l0
5? 11

491 391
183 156

<3570 energy intake 647o
as fat'

<3070 energy intake 807o
as fattt

< l07o energy intake 4?o
as saiura0ed fatr'

57Vo

28Vo

lOTo

from alcohol

' p<0.05 for compuison: 1988 vs l9?? chi.square for proportion.
NB 9o ene.gy columns do not add up to 10070 as the 7o given is a meart for
each food group

Tabla 2.-lntake of sslected daily dietary nutrient3 by wom€n;
median intakes/day and mean proponions ot total energy

' dietuy guidelines [l2ltt dieiary guidelines [ll
comparisons with earlier New Zealand studies. The results
from the Auckland survey suggest that since l9?? there has
been an apparent decrease in total fat intale and proportion
of energ-y due to fat. There has also been a decrease in both
the absolute amount and proportion of cholesterol and
saturated fat, and an increase in unsaturated fat intake.
However there has been [ttle or no change in total energ:y
intake. These changes in fat intake are consistent with the
national consumption grends 

{131.

The prospective desigrr of this study, the use of a seven day
diary and the use of measuring implements to estimate the
size of food portions consumed, support the validity of this
method of assessing dietary intake. Although estimating food
portions is regarded as being less accurate than weighing,
there evidence that little extra precision is gained by the
additional effort lt4l. Further, the small sample size of the
Auckland study also limits the precision of the estimates.

The major limif,6fien of the comparisons presented is that
different methods have been used to measure diet in the three
studies iD the different populations. The Auckland study
represents approximately 607o of the greater Auckland city
population while the National Dietary Survey was an all New
Zealand sbudy and included both city and rural participants;
lhere are also small differences in the age ranges. Absolute
coDxparisons of intake are unlikely to be useful. Nutrients
expressed as percentages of total calorie intake are likely to
be internally consistent and therefore a rnore vdid measure
for comparisons. A further limitation of the diary method is
that participants would somelimes not record all their use of
butter/margarine on items such as bread and toast. An
additional analysis of diaries that were very well cobpleted
{52 women and 43 men) showed an increase in amount of
saturated fat intake but' did not aller the statistically
significanb differences when compared with the 1977 National
Diet Survey.

The fact that the Auckland study participants were
prepar€d to spend seven days recording everythirg they ate
implies that they were a group with higher thao average
motivalion. Given the current level of public inlerest in fat
intake those with higher motivation will probably achieve a
greater level of dietary fat reduction, Our comparison may
thus overestimate the differences betweeu 1977 and 1988. The
Timaru health district study has been included in the
comparison as it was undertaken in between the National Diet
Survey and the Auckland study and seems to confirm the
direction of change.

The participants in this diary study are a subsarnple of the
larger Auckland heart study concrol group. The dietary results
from the food frequency qu$tionnaire, used ia the Auckland
heart study, show a slightly higher percentage fat inlake
[Scragg, work in progressl. This may be due to the difference
in melhod of measuring diet or indicate that the subsample
in the present study may truly be eating a diet lower in fat
than the total sample.

Despire the apparent favourable trends in die!, there
remains a major discrepancy between the participants curent
nutritional intake and thab recomiaended for the prevention
of coronary heart, disease U2,l3l. There appears to be
encouraging irnprovements over I1 years in both the intake
of total fat. cholesterol and the relative intake of saturated
and unsaturat€d fats. However. there is still considerable room

42

38
5

I8

39
l4
43

tq
5

:,:::r.i+.1.:::tt:: .i:

r1Y$'*i-iivS*ir;,111i5i'1i

ii i.+'. i.!r,i1f .... 
"+iii *j:-?: I i,r.i

Auckland
heut siudy

Nsiional Timm
heallh district,diet

Yeu
Number
Age

Energy NlJ/d
Cubohydrate g/d
Protein gld
Fat g/d
Polyunsaturaled fat g/d
Ssturated fat g/d
Cholesterol mg/d
Cholesterol mg/4. l8 MJ

e/o energy from cilbohydrate
qo e^ergy from prorcin
aa energy from fat,
9o enerSY polyunsaiuraied fat
qo eae.gy saturaled fac

t971 1985

271 99

50.64 50.54

1988

60

50-66

?.6 7.8 6.3
213 201 170
1t 68 6r168 86 68
1085.21 40 32t21t 341 284.160 184 189

Mem (SDl

45 t8l
16 t3t
34 (6)

5 (31

l5 (4)

6 t8l

43

39

l8

4l
l.l
43

ta
trom 8lcohol

' p<0.05 for compuisonr 1988 vs l9?? chi.squue tor proportion.
NB 7o energy columns do noi add up to 10090 as the 7o given ir I meao for
each food group

mean percentage of energy due to carbohydrate, protein alrd
tocal fat werc 45V0, 167o and 349o, wiLh the daily cholesterol
per 4.18 MJ being 160 mg. The mean percentage of enerry due
to polyunsaturated fat and saturated fat was 570 and l57o
respectively and the median energy intake was 7.6 MJ/d.

Tables I and 2 also compare the three New Zealand dietary
studies. There is a trend in both men and women towards a
Iower daily intake of total fat, ssturated fat, percentag€ energy
due to fat, total cholesterol and a rise in the polyunsaturated
fat. The changes in percentage energy due to alcohol vary and
this is in part due to the small sample size and the wide raage
of arnounts reported. The chi-squared analyses in Tables I and
2 are oblained by taking the median value from the l9?7
National Diet Survey and comparing fhat figure with the
proportion of persons in the Auckland heart study survey who
were at that level.

Table 3 shows lhe percentage of men and women who meet
current New Zedand and overseas dietary guidelines llr,l2l
which recommend that less than 307o of dietary energy should
come from fat and less than 107o from saturated fat. As
shown, 307o of men and 2870 of women meet the guideline for
total fat intake whereas only 47o and 107o of men and women
respectively meet the saturated fat guidelines.

Discussion
This paper presents data on the diet of a random sample of
the Auckland electoral roll, aged 50.66, in 1988 and mEkes
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for improvement in terms of preventing cotonary heart disease

and diet related cancers in New Zealand.
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responsiveness was assessed according to the rapid method of Yan
et sl but using methacholine tst. A hmd held De Vilbiss 40 nebuliser
was used to deliver a saline conirol md increasing concentrations of
methacholine. Tha postsaline baseline FEV, was established before
incremental doses of methacholine were adniinistered over the range
0.013 ,rmol to 26 pmol. The challenge was stopped when the FEVi fell
by more than 2O7o ol the postsaline value. The provocation doie of
methacholine producing s 2O1o lill of FEV, (PDro) was derived by
liDear interpolation of a semilogarithmic plol of FEV' v3
methacholine dose lrl. A change in bronchial responsiveness of one
doubling dose of methacholine was considered to be clinically
significant. With 16 subjects, there would be an 80% power of
detecting such a mean change. We estimat€d that in three previous
studies ts?l usually of short duration, ths standard doviation of the
ob*wed chmg€g of BHR from ba*line was approrimately one
doubling dose.
Study doign: duing a u-ia phe of one wek all objocts continu€d
tsking aorogol b€tE-2 agonist therapy on sn as required basis. They
kept a diary of twice daily peak erpiratory flow rlt€s for gu.idane
in our clinical supewision md sttended twics at an interual of up to
one week for measurement of FEV, ud PDon. Thsy were then
requested to tak€ regular fenoterol aeiosol by fiitered dose inhder
400 pg qid. Additional doses were allowed as requted for synptom
relief md the number of additiond dos€s recorded in the diary. Each
month for four months subjcts attend€d the laborstory for diary
checks, spirometry ud m a6s6ssm6nt of PDrn methacholine. Each
subject was instnrcled not to use the bronchdililator inha.ler for six
hours prior to the appointrDent for the PDro measurement. Patients
were withdram from the study if lheir symptomatic atatus .nd
pulmonary function deteriotated such thst morc intzncive usatm€nt
was indicated: We provided during ths trial a 24 hour on call cervice
should advice or help be required.
Data rorlycis: analysis of PD* values was performed on log
transformed dgta. The repeaiibility of the duplicate PDon
methacholine valuas was ass€ised by th6 statistical -d*toa ot gtatid
and Altmsn tsl. Bronchisl responsiveness was assessed by two way
analysis of vriuce with both bas€line readings included. The values
at each month of the trial were compared with the mean baseline valu€s
for the subjects remaining in the study. The significance level was
adjusted for multiple comparisons using Bonfenoni's inequality
(p < 0.05/number of comparisons, ie, p < 0.0125).

Ths study was approved by tJre Wellington Hospital rasearch ethical
committ€€.

Results
Age, sex, mean daily pretrial beta-2 agonist use, mean baseline
spirometry data and the two initid PD2o values for each
subject are preented in Table l. flie coefficient of
repeatability for bageline PDro was 2.0 doubling dilutions of
mechacholine l8l.

Eleven subjects completed the four month study (Table 21.

Four subjects 6, 12, l3 and 16 were withdrawn from the study
due to deterioracing asthmatic symptoms and r€spiratory
function. In three cases lhis occurred within three weeks of
commencing the active phase. The fourth subject, no 16, had

.................1
: I r:lii ti : i : i i j :t r!. :l

Bronchial responsiveness during regular fenoterol therapy:
four months prospective studY
G lan Town FRAGP' Research Fellow; T V O'Donnell MD, FRCP, Professor of Medicine; G Purdie BSc'

Biostatistician, Department of Medicine, Wellington School o{ Medicino, Wellington
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Abstract
Effects of a regimen of regular high dose beta agonist aerosol
as sole therapy (fenoierol a00 pg qidl on FEV' and bronchial
responsiveness to methacholine provocation were examined
monthly in 16 atopic moderalely severe asthmatic subjects
in an open uncontrolled four months study. Eleven completed
the trial, four dropped out on account of severe acute asthma
and one with muscle tremor. Overall there was a small
significant drop of mean prebronchodilator FEVt after one
month of 0.2? L (957o confidence interval 0.12, 0.42) bub not
sigrrificant thereafter. The increase of bronchial resporutiveness
(mean decrease of PD'n of 0.50 doubling doses of
methacholine) by the en-d- of month four did not reach
statistical sigrrificance. Our study which explored potentially
adverse effects of this beta agonist regimen showed only small
changes of doubtful clinical sigaificance. Drop outs due to
acute asthma complicate studies such as this and make
conclusions dif ficult.

NZ }hd J lgtli t(x: S5

Introduction
Concern has been expressed and much interest shown in the
question whether the use of regular beba agonists as sole
therapy for asthma, especially in patients with severe disease
may be detrimental tll due to their lack of beneficial effect or
possibly an adverse one on the degree of underlying bronchial
hyperresponsiveness (BHR). Such would place a patient at
greater risk of developing acute asthma in response to a
provocation stimulus during, or more particularly, following
cessation of beta agonist therapy t2t.

The aim of this siudy was to examine whether deleterious
changes in functional assessment using forced exPiratory
volume (FEV,) or in bronchial responsiveness, occurred
during four mdnths of regular beta-2 agonist aerosol therapy
(fenoterol 400 lg qid) in a group of asthmatic patienB not
using other medications.

Methods
Subjecte: atopic asthmatic subj*ts who were on treatment solely with
b€ta-2 agonist serosol (salbutamol or fenoterol) on an as r€quired basis
and who had not experienced an exacerbation of their asthma within
the previous ihree months were recmited with the help of intarested
family practitioners. None had been treated with inhaled
corticosteroids or ever admitted to hospital with ssthma. The 16

subjects, ll of thsm women were aged 16'36 years lTable l). TVo rvere

regule cigarett€ smokere. All subjects demonstrated excellent inhaler
technique. The study was performed in an open prospective fashion
over the period Sept€mb€r 198? to Jmuary 1988.
Aaa.a6mcntc: FEV, was meagured prebronchodilator with a

Vi!alograph dry bellows spirometer. Nonspecific bronchial
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difficulc. Since these women do not normally have

routine Pap tesu, why are they now detected? k is

possible thar these women seek Pap tests because of
symptoms rather than a general concem for health
screening. These symproms may be caused by health
behaviors such as number of sex parmers or frequent
douching, as well as by early ceruical carcinoma. This
explanation difers from rhe classic example of detecrion
bias, in which health behaviors iead to derecrion and are

then identified as risk facrors.

Our fi.ndings suggesr that previously idendfied risk
factors for cervical carcinoma are nor the producr of
detecrion bias, akhough some derecnon bias may exisr.
Better effect escimares for such facrors are obtained from
popularion-based srudies in the Unired Srares where Pap

screening is common. In general, ouf findings supporr {he :
notion that controls randomly selecred from the enrire
popularion are appropriare for srudying ceruical cancer
edology, since overall rares for Pap screening in the
popularion are generally high.
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Validation of a Three-Month Physical Activity Recall Questionnaire
with a Seven.D"y Food Intake and Physical Activity Diary

Bruce ArroII,t Rodnel Jaclcson,2 an-d. Robert Beaghhole

We assessed the validiry of a three-month physical activiry queitionnaire. The validarion instrumenr was a seven.day self.report diary
of physical acriviry and food intake, given to 113 randomly selected persons. We obtained Spearman correlations of 0.60,0.48, and
0.91 and kappa scores of 0.36, 0.23, and 0.62 from the physical activiry recall and diary for moderate, vigorous, and rotal acdviry. We
conclude that rhe th,ree-month recall questionnaire reasonably reflects activiry in this communiry-based sample. (Epidemiology
l99lZ:296-299\

Keyweilss validation, physical activity, diet food intake, questionnaires.

Self-reported physical acriviry srarus is associated with a

decreased risk of coronarv hearr disease.r but uncer-
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tainry remains abour the validiry of measures of self-
reported physical acdviry. Funhermore, there rs no
accepted procedure to measure habirual physical acdv-
iry panems in communiry-based populadons individu.
alsz; mosr validation exercises have been carried our wirh
self-seiected volunreers and hence are of oues[ionable
value. We compared rhe dara from a seven-day phys-
ical activiry and food incake diarv wirh rhose obrained
ftom a three-monrh physical acriviry recall ques-
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I VALIDATION OF A THREE,MONTH

I

I

fionnaire thar had been used in a random populadont-
bample.
I

I

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
I

PnRTtcpeNts
1-
flwo hundred and eight pardcipanrs were randomly

{elected from rhe 198? Auckiand Hean Srudy, a case-

fonrrol srudy of coronary heart disease. Derails of che
,fluckland Heart Srudy are reponed eisewhere.r One

fiundred and eighry-six people agreed to participare in
{he validarion scudy, approximarely one year after taking
parr in the Auckiand Hearr Srudy. A seven-day physical
activiry and food inrake diary was complered by I52
peopie (82o/o of the contacted sample). Of rhe 152 who
complered the srudy, ?5 were women and 77 were meni
the average age for rhe women was 55.7 (SD = 2.9) years
and for the men 53.2 (SD = 9.6) years. Two dianes were
judged ro be poorly complered, leaving l5O for rhe
anaiysis.

Tnn:E-MoNrn Pnysrcel Acnvrry Rrcnll
fhe Auckland Hearr Sruciy phvsical acdviry quesuon.
riraire used a lhree-monrh recall for rhe average weekly

4hysical acrivlry. The physical acriviry quesrions were
on rhe Minnesora, Sranford Five Ciw. and rhe

Alumni Srudy quesrionnaires.s The quesrion-
ire formar was similar to rhar used in rhe Scanford Five

Projecr.5 Quesdons were asked abour frequencv and
spenr in sleep, rest, and moderare and vigorous

ivicy; lighr acdviry was calculared as rhe remaining
in rhe 24-hour day. An acriviry was recorded if rhe

ricipant performed it ar leasr once a week during rhe
period before the inrerview.

ALIDATION: SEI-T.REPONT DLNNY

self-report diary conrained seven pages for physical
and seven pages for.food inuke, wirh a separare

for each day of the week, as weil as pages with
and samples of complered dav sheec. Each

I acciviry page had a space for hqurs spenc asletip
resdng, moderare activiries, and vigorous acriviries,
g wirh examples for each caregory. Parcicipancs wrore

rhe diary borh rhe rime spenr and cype of acriviry
Each food incake page was divided inro meal

snack times. Parncipanr recorded the rype and
of food consumed, wifi demils of ingrediena

here possible.T All pardcipanrs were given a measuring
tablespoon, and teaspoon to escirnate the size of the
consumed,

CoorNc AND ANALYSTS

For our analysis, moderate acrivides were defined as

acdvities requiring an energy expendirure of 3-4.9 meta-

Epidemiology july 1991, Volume 2 Number 4

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY RECALL QUESNONNAIRE

TABLE l. Kilocalories Expended Daily
(Mean 

= Standard Deviation) as Assessed bv
Three.Month Recall and Seven-Day Diary

J'Month 7.Day Diary
Physical Physical ?-Day Diary
Acriviry Acriviry Food IncakeAcdviry

Moderate
Vigorous
Toral

577 + 44.9,

67 * 207
?Ai1+Kli

541 + ({?
125 * 768

7 AQA + 111 7 74Q + 71n

bolic equivalenrs (METs);5 vigorous acriviries were de-
fined as > 5 METS. The four caregories of acriviry
examined were sleep/resr, lighr, moderare, and vigorous;
the average MET values assigned to these four cacegories
were l, 1.5, 4, and 6, respecdvely.s Tocai activiry was
de6.ned as rhe sum of sleep and resr, lighr, moderare, and
vigorous acnvir_v. in borh the recall quesrionnaire and rhe
diary, sleep and rest in bed rvere combined as sleep (that
is, equivalent to I MET). The MET values for particular
activiries used in this srudy are described by Wilson and
coaurhors.8 Ve coded rhe food incake section of rhe diary
according ro food rables based on McCance and Widdow-
sone and modified for New Zealand foods. To compare
the rhree-month recali quesrionnaire with rhe validarion
diary, we calculated Cohen's kappa score, sensiriviry and
specificiry, and Pearson and Spearman correlarion coeft-
cients. The mean values of KcaVday were calculared for
moderare, vigorous, and roml acriviry for boch the
three-month recall and the seven-day physical acriviry
diary. !7e calculated a mean value for toral food inmke
from the seven-day food inmke diary. '-

RESULTS
The daily means for moderare, vigorous, and toral
physical acdviry from the three.monrh recall and the
seven-day diary in Kcal/day are shown in Table l.
Vhereas rhe diary and recall quesrionnaire give similar
vaiues for rhoderdte and ronl KcaVday, the recall quescion-
naire gives a lower estimare for vigorous acriviry. The
food intake, as a measure of roral calorie inrake, was only.,
2,249 KcaVday-lower than the value for rotal acddry
obrained from the seven-day physical acdviry diary and
the rhree-month physical acriviry recall.

Cohen's Kappa score, sensiriviry, and specificiry for
moderare, vigorous, and total acdviry are presenred in
Table 2. The "gold standard" for rhe sensidviry and
specificiry was the seven-day diary. \Ue classified vigorous

acdviry as a dichoromy, as only a proponion of parrici-
pancs perfiormed this level of acciviry. On rhe other hand,
all parricipanrs performed some moderate acdviry. To
obrain a dichoromous variable for both toral and moder-

*
=

297
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TABLE 2. Comparison between Daily Kilocalorie Expenditure from Three-Month Recall and
Seven-Day Dary Using the Seven.Day Diary as the Standard

Acnviry Sensiriviry Specifciq
Cohen's
Kappa

Spearman
Correladon

Pearson
Correlarion

Moderate
Vigorous
Toral (recall versus exercise diary)
Toral (recall versus food dlary) "

0.68 0.68
0.4 r 0.840.93 0.93
0.61 0.61

0.36
n ?1

u.o/.
n?t

0.61
0.49
0.86
0.4 r

0.60
0.48
nol
0.39

ate acriviry, the median value was raken from rhe diary
and three-monrh recall. The sensidviry/specificiry and
kappa scores vary grearly when comparing roral acdviry
from che three-monrh recall and ,.u.r,-J"y dian. The
values are higher when the seven-day physical activiry is
used as the gold standard iniread of the seven.dav.fobd
inrake diarv.

The correlarion coefficienrs for rhe rwo esrimares of
moderare, vigorous, and tocal daiiy acriviry as measured
by Kcal/day are shown in Table .2. There was lirrle
difference berween the Spearman and the pearson corre-
ladon coeftcienrs. The correladons for tocal Kcal/dav
values berween rhe recail quesrionnaire and the physicai
activiry diary were high, while rhe correlacions wirh rhe
food diary were much lower. The values for the moderare
acrrviry correiarions were lower rhan rhose for total
acriviry and higher rhan those for vigorous acriviw.

DISCUSSION
This validadon exercise demonstrares rhar a short three-
month recall questionnaire can give results similar ro a
derailed seven-day diary. A srrength of this validation
study is thar ir is commurury based; most previouslv
reporred validiry srudies use volu4reers, with-quesdon.
able generalizabilicy. The higher esrimare of visorous
acriviry in the diary, compared wirh rhe recall quJsdon,
naire, may be an ardfacr of the srudy, wirh parricipahrs.
being sure to underrake vigorous acdviry during rhe week
of recording. Evenrs such as illness and exrremes of
weather could provide orher sources of variarion. The
lower value for tocal calories due from food in the
seven-day food intake is almost cerrainly due ro under-
reporuing.

Our resulcs are consistenr wirh those 6om ocher
rnvesLiga[ors, using a variery of methods, who found
underesdmates for rhe higher levels of acriviry and
overesrimares for the lowerJevels when comparing retro-
specrive recall insm.rments with other insmrmgnts.'*tl
The sensiriviry and specificiry values are similar ro one
orher study whose results were reported in rhis form.r{

Repeatabiliry is a necessary bur nor sufhcienr condition
for validadon, ln generai, resuks of.physical acriviry

298

quesrionnaires show high levels ofcorrelarion for repear-
abiliry.5'" Validadon srudies, which invoiv. .o*p.rir,g
rwo differenr insuumen$, show a wider range of conela;
tions.2'a'ro The use of a food inrake as a gold-smndard has

-. merir in terms of concurrent validiry, a-s opposed.to the
usual pracrice of using another measure of physical
acdviEy. Unforrunarely, dierary methodology is affecred
by many of the problems rhar hinder the measurement of
physical acriviry, parncularly the high inraindividual
variacion.

Thc Medical Rcsearch Council of New Zealand and the Naoonal Hean
Foundation ofNew Zcaland funded this srudy.
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